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The Eye-An excellent lotion for sore eyes 
in horses and cattle consists of sulphate of 
zinc, 1 dram, tincture of opium, 1 dram, in 1 
pint of rain water. It should be applied with 
a clean rag three times daily. 

Ointment f01' Swollen Udder qt Cows-Take 
marshmallow 4 ounces , olive oil 2 oz., and 
camphor 2 drams. Mix them thoroughly, and 
rub the affected part twice a day, after milk
ing. 

Mange Ointment-Take powdered aloes 2 
drams, and mix with 1 oz. of turpentine, 4 of 
sulphur, and 6 of lard. 

,----"� .. ...---
A{!riculturnl Chemistry. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In No. 32 of your truly 
useful paper, you have inserted an article 
taken from the Genesee Farmer, in which a 
correspondent of that authority expresses his 
" high respect " for some " induction " of said 
paper, to the effect that gypsum in the condi
tion of a dry powder will not combine with 
carbonate of lime and sulphate of ammonia, 
at the same time intimating that Professor 
Liebig had asserted that it would so com
bine. 

It seems to be the fashion of late years for 
every would-be dictator on the subj ect of ag
ricultural chemistry, and some publishers of 
agricultural newspapers/to misrepresent the 
theories promulgated by Prof. L. ; but why a 
gentleman of college education should go out 
of his way to represent him as stating such 
an absurdity as the above is certainly strange, 
and I think he would be puzzled to find a 
sentence in any of Liebig's works calculated 
to lead any one to believe that gypsum (sul
phate of lime) either dry or wet, would com
bine with either of the above substances .  It 
is true that Liebig says (Agricultural Ohem
istry) :-" Oarbonate of ammonia contained in 
rain water, is decomposed by gypsum, and 
soluble sulphate of ammonia and carbonate of 
lime are formed"-by double decomposition of 
course, not combined with the gypsum. Fur
ther on he says :-" ,Vater is absolutely neces
sary to effect the decomposition of the gypsum 
on account of its difficult solubility. 
Hence it happens that the influence of gypsum 
is not obscrvable on dry fields and meadows." 
Now had the gentleman taken the pains to as
certain what Prof. Liebig has said on these 
subjects, he might have saved himself the 
trouble of making any " inductions" or "trials 
on a large scale " about the matter. 

Detroit, Mich., May, 1 856. S. 

Cooking ,vilhout Fire. 

A few weeks since we noticed the grant of 
a patent to Mr. W. W. Albro, of Binghamton, 
N. Y., for a domestic contrivance for cooking 
victuals without fire; we now present an en
graving of the invention. 

The required caloric is generated by the 
employment oflime and water. Between these 
two substances there is a strong chemical af
finity, and and when they are brought in con
tact, in the proper propertions, they unite with 
such rapidity and energy as to develope an in
tense heat. No decomposition takes place, 
and therefore no gas escapes ; thus heat is 

NEW-YORK, MAY 17,1856. 

APPARATUS FOR COOKING WITHOUT FIRE. 

produced without combnstion. The inventor 
turns this phenomenon to a highly useful pur
pose in the present improvement. 

Our engraving represents a cooking appa
ratus intended for family use. A is a tin ves
sel in 'which sits another dish, A', not quite as 
large, the space b etween being filled with cof
fee or tea i B is a faucet for drawing off the 
liquid. A thin layer of quick-lime is depos
ited upon the bottom of A', and if potatoes 
or apples are to be roasted, they are placed 
on top of the lime. A shallow dish or  tray, 
0, fits the top of A'; in this tray the beef
steak and other articles to be cooked are 
placed, and covered with double covers, D, E. 
Attached to the bottom of tray 0 is a perfo
rated pipe, G, which connects with tnbe G'. 
The water is poured throngh the funnel into 
the perforated pipe, and falls in a shower npon 
the lime. Heat begins to generate immedi
ately, and in a few minutes all the various 

commodities are seething away, the same as if 
they had a hot fire beneath them. The heat 
continues for half an hour or an hour, accord
ing to the quanti:y of lime nsed. 

During an experiment made in our office, 
the other day, with one of these contrivances, 
we coobd a slice of ham, stewed;t dish of 
sliced apples, baked some other apples, and 
boiled a quantity of water, all at once, at a 
consumption of perhaps a quarter of a cent's 
worth of lime. 

The inventor makes several different sizes; 
the largest does not exceed a lady's band-box ; 
among them is the dinner pail pattern, so ar
ranged that the mechanic, when noon time ar
rives, has only to pour a half pint or so of 
water into his pail, in order to cook a warm 
dinner. The lime and edibles are, of course, 
arranged at home. This is a good improve
ment. Patented March 4th, 1856. Address 
the inventor for further information. 

IMPROVED RAILROAD CAR BRAKE. 

Improved ellr Uralic. 

In this improvement the brakes, A, are con
nected oy means of links, B B, to the truck 
frame, C. The front cross bar, A', which 
unites the brakeil, A, is connected, by a chain, 
with upright shaft D. The braking is done 
by turning the shaft, D, which pnlls the brakes, 
A, forward, and al�o downward upon the top 
of the :wheels. When the forwa.rd pull is given 
to the brakes, A, the line of force is chllJlged 

by the links, B B, so as to operate downward
ly upon the wheels. The brakes, A, it will be 
observed, are made slightly concave where 
they come in contact with the wheels. The 
friction of the wheels and brakes tenils to pull 
the brakes down more tightly upon the wheels ; 
so that the brakes are, in a measnre, self-act
ing. This is an important feature. E is a 
spring, which, when the brakes are released, 
lifts them from the wheels. 

NUMBER 36. 
The brakes operate equil.lly well both ways 

so that a chain may extend from the opposite 
cross bar, and connect with the brake at the 
other end of the car, like the common method. 
The brakes raay be applied to all the wheels 
of a car simultaneously, by one brakeman. If 
desirable, all the chains may be connected and 
extended to the engine, to be wonnd up by 
steam, tllUS putting the whole train undcr the 
the immediate control of the engineer. 

The power being applied above the wheels, 
or vertically, there is no strain npon the axles. 
Those parts of the brakes that rub upon the 
wheels may be made of iron, and renewed 
with facility; indeed, the whole apparatns 
could be easily constructed of metal if de
sired. 

'l'his improvement is simpl e, and apparent
ly very effective in its operations. Mr. V. 
Barnes, Washington, D. O., is the .inventor, 
who will be happy to furnish a model and fur
ther information on applic ation. Patented 
March 1 1 ,  1856. 

---*--' ... ----
A Freali of Lightniug. 

A correspondent writing to ns from Ralls 
o ounty, Mo., states that on the 26th of last 
month, during a heavy shower of rain, a hnge 
ball of the electric fluid descended from the 
clouds and strnck a locnst stump three feet 
high in the middle of a level field in front of 
the door of his dwelling. 

The stump wa� scattered around in frag
ments the distance of forty yards. The field, 
he says, contains eight acres, is bordered with 
very tall trees on the south and west, while 
on the east side there rises an abrupt hill, two 
hundred feet in hight, also crowned with tall 
timber, at the foot of which his house is situ
ated. He has always considered that these 
trees afforded immunity to his honse and low
er obj ects from the strokes of lightning, and 
that the hill above was as good as a lightning 
rod. He wishes to know if the locust stnmp 
possessed any peculiar attractive power for 
the electric fluid, and why it was not attract
ed by the tall trees or elevated obj ects. 

Neither the stump nor the trees have any 
peculiar attractive properties. The lightning 
seeks the nearest conductor to the eartb, and 
tha.t is all. His house being so near to the 
hill appears to be pretty safe from being struck 
with lightning ; but it would be more safe to 
attach a good iron or copper conductor to it 
The distance between the tall trees and the 

middle of the eight acre park where the light
ning struck, was too great to expect the trees 
on hill or border to conduct it to the earth 
from the surcharged cloud. 

........ 
The Mississippi Railroad Brid.e. 

This great bridge over the Mississippi at 
Rock Island has proven to be such an object 
of antipathy to the steamboat captains that 
attempts have already been made so set it  on 
fire. We hope they will cease their opposition 
to this bridge, and give up all attempts to de
stroy it. Their conduct has excited the pub
lic against them ; and they may depend upon 
it that all their efforts will be fruitless to pre
vent the continuance of such a bridge over 
the river. If they burn down one it will only 
lead to the building of another, and a fire
proof one. This bridge is composed of two 
structure.. or bridges-the S lough Bridge 
which crosses from Illinois to the island over a 
channel which the Mississippi has made on the 
east side of the island, and the Main Bridge 

which extends from the island to the Iowa 
shore. 

The Main Bridge extending from the island 
to the Iowa shore of the Mississippi, consists 
of five spans besides the draw. Three of these 
spans are on the west side of the river, and 
two on the east side. The entire length of 
the bridge, from the island to the shore is 
1,581 feet. Each span is 250 feet in the 
elear, and the draw is 286 feet. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
L IS T OF P .A.  T E N  T 0 L A I M S 

Issued from the United Stntes Patent Ollice 

I FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 6, 1856. J I BREECH·LoADING GUNs-Edward Lindner. of New Yor.k City: 1 claim, first, the application of a lever projectmg partly into the gun barrel. or of a piston forming p:ut olthe barrel. in such a manner that the passage of the ball through the gun barrel, or the explosive power anhe powder "hall act upon the same, pressing the same outward,�, for the purpose of communicating motion to a rod situated below the gun barrel. Secondbr, I claim the manner of disengaging and open. ing the lJreech by a motion obtained ejther by the pas. sage or' the cartridge through thn gun barrel. or by the aClion orthe expansive po,ver of the powder, when the gun is fired off. 
'i'hirdly, 1 claim the box, H, containing a,<lbesto;�. or its equivalent. for the purpose of cleaning tho rubbin<>" surface o{tile br�ech in its motion upwards. 0) 

l1'ourtluy. 1 claim the arrangement of packing the axis of the breech against the face of the gun nipple frame, in the manner and for the purposes speci..fied. l�ifdlly. 1 claim the arrangement ofthe vent or priming hole from the gun nipple to the cartridge chamber in the breech, in the manner as described, 
Sixthly, filling the space in the rece:,.'!, s, with as"bestos, 

or its equivalent, substantially as described for the pUr
pose specified. 

REPEATING YIRE-ARMs-George Leonard. of Shrewsbury. Mass.: I do not claim the invention of a central screw. by which severa.l concentric barrels may be attached to and disconnected from a chamber with a proper number of bore�. 
.Hut 1 claim the invention in fire· arms of an expedient for connecfing several concentric barre1s to a chamber having an equal number of bore;;, and tCll' partially, but not wholly, disconnecting the same. for the purpose of loa�ing, cleaning. &c .• consisting of a combination of a c,entral SC1'ew with a spindle,having a projecting head,and a bore ot" two different diameters in the center of the con

centric barrels, the front part of the bore being larger 
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��l�Il�; W:�l� the front part, and of the diameter of the spindle. '1.'he w hole to iJe comtructed substantially as described. but independent of any accidental properties. 1 do not �laim the invention of a revolving hammer for fire arrns or'any peculiar construction, or the invention of 

any device or expedient to regulate its motions, neither do I claim the invention in fire-arms of Beveral concen
tric barrels having anything special or peculiar in their construction. 

I claim the invention in fire-arms of acorn bination of 
several concentric barrels with a revolving hammer for 
their successive discharge. the reciprocating and revolv. 
ing modons of which hammer are governed and guided 
by straight and oblique grooves sunk in its fiurface, each 
kind of groove to be equal in number t9 the ban-els. The 
whole to be constructed as described, but independent 
orany accidental properties. -

I do not claim the invention in fire-arms of a sear hav
ing a thumb piece or arm projecting beyond the breech 
or stock, so that the fire-arm may be uncocked by press
ing on said thumb piece or arm, and easing do\vn the 
hammer. 

1 claim the invention in fire·arms of a combination of 
a cocking lever, trigger. and sear with a thumb piece, the 
combination to have such characteristics that the fire. 
arm can he uncocked "\vithout discharge only ·uy pressing 
said thumb-piece and easing down said cockil-lg lever, 
the whole to be constructed substantially as described, but 
independent of any accidental properties. 

:£!'IGURING AND POLISHING MOROCCo._Eugene L. 
.Norton, of Charlestown, .Mass.: I claim the rotating tool 
for polishing or figuring leather. when such tool has im· 
paned to it a greater velocity than that due to rolling 
simply, in the manner and for the purpo:>es specified. 

GAS BURNll;Rs_James Neal. of Boston, Mass.: I do 
not claim providing a gas butner with filter or strainer 
arranged within it, nur the application of felt cloth or 
other ti brous material or fabric as a strainer. 

But what I do claim a� J?y improvement is construct· 
ing the burner not only with a covered cup or stand res
ervoir. G. and a discharging pipe, h. extending into said 
reservoir. a� described. but with one or more passages, b 
b i 1. for the gas to flow around and into the cup, (), and 
through it ... loose sand or straining contents, ns specified, 
mv improvement enabling me to employ powdered quartz 
or¥ a loo,�e mineral matter or substance as a fi.lter or strain
er. and thereby attain advantages as stated. 

SAWING- MARBLE KERFS OF VA.RYING ANGLES
Samuel Nickelson, of Pula"ki, frenn.: I claim the ad
justable or sliding bars, H, attached to the bars. E. as 
shown. when said bars are curved or bent so as to torm 
saw fraUl� guides in combination with the pivoted pit
mans. L L. and eccentric�. K K.on the shafts, Ii' J? where
b�� the saw frames and the devices fl:)r drawing them are 
all attached to and move with the bars, H. thereby allow
ing the �aWR to be adjusted more or less angularly with 
each, and at required distances apart with the greatest 
facility. 

ARTIFICIAL STONE-Robert Neisch. of New York 
City: I do not claim the combination of alum solution 
with commonly calcined plaster of Paris. or gypsum. as I am aware that such mixture has before been used. 

Hut 1 claim the preparat.ion of' artificial stone by treat
ing plaster of Paris previously calcined together with 
SULphuric acid wirh olutions of alum and carbonate of 
ammonia, in thd manner substantially as described. 

OVENs-Jesse Ohmert, of Mount Morris, Ill.: I claim 
the arrangement of the fiues, a a e e, and space. 1., rela
tiYely with the fHe chamber. C, and oven.}" as described 
fOi' the purpose specified. 

LUBRICATING GRIST �fILL SPINDLES. _ Clayton 
Brown. Sen .• of Richmond. Ind.: I claim the oil cham
ber. D, with the tu·be, B, attached. the tube beinlf provi
ded with stop cock, }" and the chamber with a pIston or 
fi.)llower, (�. the inner end of the tube passing through the 
bu"h • .13, substantially as described for the purposes speci' 
fied. 

nOTARY SHINGLE MACHINE-C. F. Beverly, of Lan� 
caster, Ohio: I do not claim the knives or cutters, E E, 
secured to the wheel. A, irrespective of the manner of 
attaching said knives or cutters to the wheel. 

Hut 1 claim securing the knives or cutters, J� E, to the 
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and through the ears, h. at the ends of the plate.s, gJ the 
heads of said bolts being beveled, and employing the screws, j, for securing the ears to the bar8, e, attached to 
the wheel or disk. and adjusting the knives or cutt.ers by 
means ofthe screws, k k. which pass through the bars. e, 
substantially as shown and described. 

I further claim the bar. H, attached to the elastic bars. 
J J, by rods. b. which work in slotted rails, G G, at the 
ends of the platform or bed, Ii'. the lower ends of the 
bara, J J. being connected to the rock shaft, K having a 
treadle. L, attached to it. and again:lt which treadle a 
spring. M. acts for the purpose of feeding and properly 
presenting the block to the knives or cutlers, as Jet 
10rth. 

GUIDES OR CHUTES FOR TURBINE 1\rHEELs-JoS. 
Bastion, of Theresa. N. Y.: I claim the stationary can' 
ical center. B. in combination with the adjusLlble parts, 
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sir"ed direction to the same. the whole being constructed 
and arranged as described. 

MOLD PRESS FOR HORSE Cor�LARs-Melvin C. Cham
berlain, of Sheldon. N. Y.; 1 claim giving shape and 
form to horse eollars by means of a mold press, construct� 
ed and operated sub.itantially as described. 

�titntifit 6\meritan. 
� WAGON TONGUE-J, T. Baughman, of Frazeysburgh. 
Ohio; I daim constructing the tongue in two separate 
p
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the hounds. J J and S S. for the purpose of connecting 
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wedge, G, or its equivalent as set forth. 
Second. I claim making both jaws movable, so as to 

open equally, and hold the various sizes on a line with 
the centor ofthe whole tool. as described. 

SELF�HEATING SMOOTHING IRONs-G. 1V. Bishup. of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the tubes or pipes, b b, placed 
one at the front and the other at the back of the fire 
chamber or box. A. and the openings or holes, c, at the 
sides of said chamber or box, arranged substantially as 
shown and for the purpose specified. 

I further claim the hollow projection, B. attached to 
the fire chamber or box. A, and communicating with 
said chamber or box by an aperture, d, and having a tube, 
C, connected with it, which communicates with the ex
ternal air at one side of the fire chamber or box, A, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

LUBRICAToR-Abel Breaer, of Saugatuck, Conn.: I do 
not claim the application of a piston or syringe to a grease 
cock, to force the grease against a pressure of steam. 

liut I claim the attachment of the syringe directly to 
the plug of the cock, substantially as described. 

DOUBLE PANJn SHUTTERs-Charles S. Bruff.ofllal· 
timore. Md.: Being satisfied that the construction of 
double panel shutters, and the application of wire netting 
as a mosquito bar are not my invention. I do not, there
fore, claIm either of them separately as such. 

.But I claim the combination ofthe double panel shut
ter,) with the wire netting inserted between the panels as 
an effectual bar against the admission of musquitoes or 
other insects into buildings, and sparks and cinders into 
railroad cars. &c. 

PEGGING JACKs-Thomas D. Bailey, of Lowell,Mass.: 
I claim. first, the method of fastening the turn table. A. 
to the block.B. by means of the screw. C. and spring, 0, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Second. 1 do not claim the lever, D. arranged as de
scribed. nor do I claim the use of the wedge, L. as a 
means of forcing the lever down and securing it to its 
place.as such an arrangement is already known. 

But I claim the peculiar construction of the wedge, L, 
having a convenient handle. M. and pawl, Q. attached to 
it, which pawl play� into a ratchet. N, made in the turn 
table or bed plate, A. as described. 

PARING ApPT�Es-John D. Brown. of Cincinnati. 0.: 
I claim the projections on the impelling wheels, J, and 
frame. G, when the wheel, J, is hung on a center within 
the circle of action of the projections and sufficiently ec� 
centric to the frame. G, for the escape of one projection 
oyer the other as shown, and for the purpose speciflOd. 

HAND CORN PJ�ANTERs-Reinhold Hocklen, of J"ersey 
City. N. J.: I claim the employment of one or more 
covering plates. E �, applied in connection with the seed 
box or tube and the plunger, and operating substantially 
as set forth, to lift a quantity of earth and deposit it over 
the corn which has been planted. 

SAWING FELLIES-S. a.nd Wm. H. Book, of Rush
ville Ohio: I claim having the saw by means of adjust a
ble a�m8 to a horizontal shaft or axle, thereby allowing 
the saw to descend by its weight through the circular 
path forming tbe curvature of the filly, substantially as 
described. 

MAKING PAPER FROM STRAw-1\rm. Clark. of Day
ton Ohio: I do not claim the use of lime or other aUra
lies' used in the preparation of veg.::table material med in 
the manufacture of paper. 

But I claim the boiling of coal tar in with the straw or 
other vegeta.ble material for t�le manufacture of pa�er, 
.in the manner and form set forth, and for other simIlar 
purposes, or purposes substantially tha same. 

IIVDRANT-C. J. Cowperthwaite. of Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I claim, first. the employment or use of the case or pro· 
tector, J, so connected with the valve rod. G, that the 
valve, .F, will be opened when the case or protector, J, if! 
moved aside to expo�e the nozzle, C, and the valve 
closed when the case or protector is moved oyer the 
nOS���'nd, I claim the slide valve. JI\ arranged or applied 
to the cistern. }J, as shown. viz .• the valve being fitted 
within the cistern and connected with the rod. G, through 
the waste water passage. a. whereby the valve is made to 
work water tight. and the use of a stuffing box and pack
ing avoided. 

'third, I claim securing the cistern, E. with the pipe, 
D, and valve. 1<--'. attached within the case, A. by means 
of rod M, as shown, whereby the above parts may be 
readiiy detached from the case and seeured within it. 

LARD LAMPs-Samuel Davis, of New Holland, Pa. : I 
do not claim a tube. or a feeder with apertures. 

But I claim a tube with a cone-shaped feeder and lard 
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combination. substantially as described and for the pur
poses set. forth. 

SPLITTING 1VooD-Charles Day, of Lancaster. N. Y. 
and Alanson D. Lord. of Bethany, N. Y., assignor to Chas. 
Day, afore:'!aid: I do not claim the wheel and cams as 
my invention. 

fiut I claim tbe particular application of the axes 
:raised in the manner set forth, for the purpose of splitting 
wood. 

SEI.F·REGU LATED WINDMILI.-Albert G. Field, of 
Quincy. Ill.: I claim hanging the sails, G G', on arbors 
or spindle.s, F, substantially as shown. and having the 
weights, I. attached to the cranks, b. of the arbors or spin
dles by cords, C. having buttons. h. upon them. as de
scribed, for the purpose specified. 
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ranged substantially as shown and described. 
ROAD SCRAPER-Joh.n Gustine and J. M. Rankin. of 

'Lewistown, Ill.: "\-Ve claim the beam, E, sliding through 
bands H ll, upon the tongue. B, attached by the chains. 
D, to the scraper, and operated and maJ.e fast by with
drawing or inserting the pin, G, or its equivalent, the 
whole constructed in the manner and for the purposes 
;substantially as set forth. 

POTATO DIGGERs-A.bram Heulings. of Philadelphia' 
Pa.: I disclaim all systems of teeth or brushes which 
have radial positions upon revolving carriers at the time 
of action. whether they be upon an endless band or on a 
cylinder. as in Schaffer'S patent 01'1853, as their action is 
altogether difierent from that of my construction. 

Bu� I claim. the combinatian of the excavator, E. and 
inclined open bed. e, with the serie!'! of rakes. R', so con
nec.ted with the endless carrier that the rake teeth will 
be projected to �he front of the excavator, �t, or�early at 
a right angle to Its surface, and have a mohon of tranda
tion along the bottom of the same previous to reaching the 
inclined bed. the arrangement and operatit)n being .sub
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

ELASTIC INDIA RUBBER CLoTH.-Nathaniel Hay
ward, of Oolchester, Conn.: I do not claim the elastic 
fabrics usually denominated shirred goods, and made of 
threads or strIps of rubber combined with cloth. 

N or do I claim w hat are commonly called woolen elas 
tic goods j nor do I claim the mere union of cloth with 
india rubber, for this has been done in various ways, 
without producing an elastic fabric. 

But I claim the producing an elastic fabric of uniform 
strength, by uniting a sheet of rubber with sheets of cloth 
thinly coated on one side with a vulcanized compound of 
rubber. the sheet of rubber before before it is united with 
the sheets of cloth being. in the modes substantially as set 
forth. so prepared t�lat the central part of it is completely 
vulcanized while the surfaces are not. 

BAGASSE FURNAcEs-Abraham lIager, of Baton Roul}e. 
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made and arranged as described. which will retard the 
bagasse in falling direct on such portions of the fuel in a state of combustion, or in any other mode substantially 
the same, which will produce the same eflect. 

FURAC.ES FOR SMELTINGIRON_T. II. Powers, of Wy
ocena. 'Vis.: I claim so arranging the pipe, 2, 2. 2. in con
nection with the combustion chamber and stock, as de-
hC:!�:S' a��a���h:���tsi�n;bt::���ei��l%� th�
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pose set forth. 

GUM ELASTIC OLOTH-H. G. Tyer, of Ballard Vale, 
Mass., and John Helm, of New Brunswick. N. J. Antedated Jan. 9.1856: We do not claim the weaving of cloth 
woven with the threads of the weft diagonally to the 
threads of the warp. for that was patented by John Hea. 
ley, on the 18th Dec., 1855 ; nor do we claIm the stretch
ing of cloth, so that the threads of the weft while held in 
the stretched condition shall 15tand diagonally to the 
threads of the warp. 

Nor do we claim, generally the cementing of threads or 
sheets of rubber between two pieces of cloth. so stretched 
-nor do we claim any elastlc fabric consisting of two 
pieces of stretched cloth. united in whole or in part by 
vulcanizable materials. 

We claim as our new manufacture an elastic fabric 
composed of two pieces of cloth either woven with the 
threads of the weft in a diagonal position to the threads of the warp. or of common cloth stretched so as to force the 
����:�

s t�n:dh:r!e���:���a�oxnci�s1�:W,0�y c����:�i��� 
compound of india rubber or gutta percha. the two pieces 
of cloth being first united by the vulcanized compound. 
and the compound being vulcanized after the union, sub
stantially as set forth. 

FELTED YARNS-M. A. Johnson, of Lowell. Mass.: I 
do not claim the use of an endless apron, draw rolls, twist. 
belt, reel. or self-adjusting belt. each being in itself old 
and well known. 

But I claim the arrangement of the steam rubber, R, in 
relation to and in combination with the endless apron, y 
y. constructed and operating substantially in the manner 
described. 
. DUMPING SCRAPERs-Yo S. Kahle, of Lexingt-on. Va,: 
I claim so attaching the bodr of the scraper permanent� 
ly to a butt axle. supported m a pair of wheels. as that 
said body may be dumped and returned back to its origi· 
nal position. and ready for its next load. without stopping the horses or cha.nging their direction, substantially as de
scribed. 

1\T ASHING MACHINES-J. T. King, of New York City: 
I claim the construction of a rotary cylinder. in connec
tion with internal and external pipes, arranged in such a 
manner tha.t through said pi.pes steam can always be let 
into the lower part of the cylinder. and escap e at the top 
while the cylinder is in motion or stationary. and that by the game a.rrangement hot water. cold water. or steam 
can be let into the cylinder at the top, and escape at the 
bottom, while said cylinder i� in motIon or stationary. 

SAVING CLOVER SE:J:D-M. S. Kahle, of Lexington, 
Va. : I claim, in combination with a gathering and con
veying apparatus. such as described, the rubber and 
meshed wire concave, for separating and throwing out 
the grass, leaves. weeds, and other impurities, from the 
heads, pods, &c. &c., passing the latter to the thrashing 
cylinder. concave. blast, and screen underneath them, 
substantially as set forth for the purposo specified. 

HANGING GATES, DOORS, &c.-Samuel Oberholzer, 
ofl1erre Hill. Pa.: 11'he ratchet bar, the pinion. the ratch· 
et wheel and the pawl, I am aware, have been combined 
with each olher in producing an adjustable upper hinge 
for a gate, and there10re I do not claim such combina
tion. 

But I claim the arrangement of the pawl, b, and pawl 
holder. c, with each other and with the levers. f g, the 
ratchet wheel, a, the pinion. k. and the rack bar, h, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

COOKING ApPARATus-George Pierce, of New York 
City: I claim the employment of the double oven, ar
ranged and combined WIth the roasting apparatus, sub
stantiallyas set forth and for the purposes described. 

BARREL llEADS-N. 1V. Robinson, of Keesville. N· 
Y.: I claim. first, the :peculiar construction ofthe clamp. 
k, as shown and descnbed. viz .• said clamp being formed 
of a ring, e,having segments, d, attached to its under side 
by set screws. g. placed between the uppe� surface of the 
segments and W1der surface of the ring, by which con· 
struction the clamp may be enlarged or contracted :'So as 
to suit different sized barrel heads. 

Second, I claim the stationary bed piece, J, and rotary 
planing disk,l�. in combination with the sliding clamp, 0, tor the purpose of allowing said planing disk to plane and 
ehamfer the whole surface of' one side of' the barrel head 
and then support it in it..o; position while being chamfered 
and planed on the otherside. 

EX'!'RACTING SruMPs-S. W. Ruggles. of Fitchburgh, 
!�G,: ;a�i!�,J��ai�h:f, ���f�a�,'E:
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parts are attached to the sled. A. and arranged as shown, 
and used in connection with the frame or strut, I, for the 
purpose specified. 

EXTENSION WAGONS-E. D. Rosencrantz. of New York 
City: I claim the employment of the slide bars. b c a. 
constructed as described, when used with the bars. K K, 
in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set 
forth. 

COMPO�ITIONS FOR STUFFING LEATHER-John Rose, 
of Newark, N. J.: Being well aware that other meal 
than rye, and other oil or fatty matter than cod. if com
mingled with the wax, rosin. and molas:;es, can be used, 
and would produce nearly the sam� left'ects, 1 therefore 
do not claim the rye meal, or the cod oil. exclusively, nor 
the precille proportion!'! specifi�d. 

I claim softening the leather by stuffing it with a com-
r�.��l��:S� ��a�ii�r
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tions as specified. 
Hoop MACHINE.-James and Sylvester Sawyer. of 

Fitchburgh, Mass.: "\Ve claim the described combination 
of the rest. D, and the pressure roll, D. with the hollow 
faced cutter head, C. operating in the mann�r substan
tially as set forth. 

Second. we claim the method described of tapering the 
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DOOR FASTENE .. -"' .... II. Smith, of New York City: 
I claim the use of the screw nut, d. working on the hinged 
stem, b, as a means of adjustment of the plate, e e, when 
:�t�:i��h���:;i��d10� i�: �����s�so�:bs���nalf; as set forth. 

HEATING FEED WATER ApPARATUS. FOR STEAM 
BOILERS-Thos. Sloan. of St. Louis. Mo.: I claim. first, 
a vessel separate from the boiler, but communicating both 
with the steam and water chambers thereof, in which the water previously to its entrance to the boiler is heated by 
rh�
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ter contained therein, substantially as specified. 
Second, the arrangement of the purifying vessel, the 
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ARTIFICIAL I .. EGB-1Vm. SeJpho, of Ne,v York City: 
I claim the semi�cylindrical jomt, b. fitted with the pipe, 
2. and pin, 3, to connect said joint together and give fa
cility or lubricating the same, in the manner as speci. 
fied. 

1 also claim in combination with said semi-cylindrical 
joint. the elastic cushion. 6. at the ankle joint, for the })ur
poses spe cified. I also claim the elastic cushions. 9 and 10, on the up
per part of the heel and the lower part of the limb, c, 
to act in the manner. and for the purposes specified. 

I also claim attaching artificial toes of indla rubber, to 
the wooden part of the foot, to act in the manner and for 
the purposes specified. 

SAJ�T EVAPoRA'roRs-Benj. Hood, of Albany, N. Y., 
and E. P. Monroe. ofOharlestown, Masa. : Wd claim the 
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ated substantially as set forth, to effect evaporation rrom 
the weaker portion of the liquid, and economize fuel. 

SOWING SEED BROADCAST-Enos Stimson. of North 
Craftsbury, Yt. : I claim the rotating horizontal arm or 
tube, .F, provided with valves. L. at its ends, and used in 
connection with the adjustahle board or plate, M, provid
ed with the same circular recess. e'. the above parts be
ing constructed, arranged and operating substantially as 
shown, for the purpose specified. 

LADI.ING OF MOLTEN GLASS-W. P. Walter and Ja 
cob Green. of Philadelphia. Pa.: ·\Ve claim the employ� ment of a suspended ladle for facilitating the manufac
ture of glass, substantially in the manner set forth. 

PROPELLERS FOR LIFE BOATs-Geo. W. La Baw. of 
Jersey City. N. J. (ass.ignor to himself, Jos. Colton. of 
New York City.and T�Howoll. of Ewing Township, N.J.) 
J ... l::tim eonstructing the propellers with blades on both 
ddes, SO &; to enable the boat to be worked by the same 
mechaHism when either side up, substantially Ii.! de� 
.scl'lbed: 

MARBLE SAWING MACHINEs-A. F. Ward, of Louis 
ville. Ky. : I claim suspending the saw frames or sashes
D D', within the frames, 0 K.. by means of the chains. a 
a. which are attached to rack bars. E, having weights or 
counterpoises, e, connected to them. the rack bar, l�, be
ing connected by pinions. g. with rack bars, (i, to which 
the connecting rods. J. of the saw frames or sashes ar.e 
attached. :substantially as shown for the Jlurpose speCI
fied. 

SHEEP SHEARS-R. M. Wilder, of Coldwater, bUch. : 
I do not claim operating the shears by the grasp of the 
hand, as this has been done. 

I claim the rotary cutter, in combination with the 
spring handle, A. coupling rod:., B, Ie \rerB, (], spring 
pawls, l), spur wheel, .1", and wheels connecting spur 
wheel with cutt�r wheel, or equivalent thereof: arranged 
and operating substantially as and for the rUlpO,"iOS set 
forth. 

R. R. CAR SEATs-Geo. "'"'"illard. ot Boston, Mas;.;. (as
signor to himself and N. W. C. Jameson, of Antrim. N. 
II.) : I claim the combination of the divergent mortises. 
g h, or their equivalent, the guide groove. I. and the pro� jection. k. a'! applied to the seat holder. C, and the jour· 
nal. e, provided with a tenon, as specified. and arranged 
in a stand, H, substantially as explained. 

I also claim combining with a supporting socket or 
stand. B, and the chair seat or chair. the lateral bearers. 
�� 1\ and legs. G G' each provided with ii:et, m n. the 
same being ior the purpose specified. 

SCYTHE PAST.ENING--D. 1V. Green, of Bernardstown. 
Mass. (assignor to himself and Aretas Ferry,) : I claim 
the combination of the adjustable wedge and cam level', 
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SAW MII.J� DOGs_G. W.llill, of 1Yaverly. N. Y. (as� 
signor to Francis I�yons. and G. vL Hill) : I claim tl:;e pe· 
culiar form ot the bail block, having a front and back rest or bearing in connection with the arm, G, clasping the 
shaft of the screw. C. in the manner and for the purpose 
d
f'I�li��

e
c1�im the die or dies. II H, in connection with 

the spring bar, I. the rest, e, and the guard. t: the whole 
arranged. combined, and operated, in the manner set 
forth. 

l\-[ACHINE BRICK-S. W. Wood. of vVa�"lhington, D. 0, : 
I claim molding brick by concussion. whether it be by 
this or any ot.her mechanism. 

FELTING HAT BODIES-J. S. '.raylor. of Danbury, Ct.: 
I do not claim, of itse!!: a vibratory bed or rubber .. opera
tin� in conn ect.ion with rollen l?r felting. �at bodlt:;S, nor 
yet merely ot ltself: rollers haymg a posltIVe motion or 
rever�e action for val'iollS rubbmg and other purposes. as 
such are common to felting and other machines . 

But I claim the vibrating rubber or bed, Ji":. in combina
tion with the rubber, Y, having a positive moyement or 
rotation on their own axes given them in a direction caus
ing the outer points of their peripheries •. �o travel in the 
direction of their general travel, as aC
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purposes described. 

ADDITION AL IHR ROVE?rIESTS. 
1.'AUCET-M"oses "\Voodbury. of Boston. Mass. Patent 

originally dated March 1. �856: I c)aim the ?ombination 
of the screw. or its mechamcal eqUlvalent. WIth a hollow 
cvlinder valve constructed lL'! specified, and the spring 
when the latter is placed behind the valve. substantially 
as set forth. 

HOLDING "\VINDOW BLINDS-II. A. Frost. of V{orees. 
ter, Mass. Patent origlnally dated Jan. 23, 1855: I clail!l 
the improved manner of hanging the brace, D, so that It 
will operately freely by its ?wn �eight, and casting <;r 
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-.-.------0--. ..... -..._.._-.. -----. 
Digestion ObserYntiollto!. 

Alexis St. Nlartin, noted in the annals of 
medical s cience, and whose case is described 
in all our elementary works on physiology as 
having, when a soldier, shot himself accident
ally in such a manner as to lay open his 
stomach and expose the entire process of di
gestion to scrutiny-upon which Dr. Beau
mont made a valuable series of observations
has been in our city for a few weeks lately, 
being brought from Montreal by Dr. Buntine. 
A number of our physicians have been experi
menting upon him with different kinds of food 
with the view to ascertain the time required 
to digest them. A thermometer introduced 
into his stomach through the opening rose to 
1 0 10 Fahrenheit. The carrot is consumed in 
five to six hours. Rare roast becf will thor
oughly digest in an hour and a half. Melted 
butter will not digest at all, but float about in 
the stomach. Lobster is comparatively easy 
of digestion. Upon the application of the 
gastric juice to a piece of purple tissue paper 
the color at once faded. In relation to the 
patient's health, Dr. Buntine observed that it 
had been uniformly excellent, having, since 
his recovery from the first effeds of the wound, 
supported a large family by his daily labor. 
These experiments do not differ materially 
from those made by Dr. Beaumont twenty 
years ago. St. Martin is at present a lit· 
tIe upwards of fifty years of age, of a spare 
frame, but a,pparently capable of considerable 
endurance. He is in excellent bodily health, 
and has much vivacity of manner. The open
ing in his stomach has had no inj urious effect 
upon his health, nor has it prevented him from 
pursuing active and severe labors . If he does 
not keep a compress to the aperture in drink
ing water or swallowing anything else, the 
whole contents of the stomach will pass out 
through that opening. 

--------. .-.�.�--
Am(,l'icnn Institute. 

On the evening of the 8th inst. the annual 
election for officers of the above-named Insti
tute took place, when the following gentlemen 
-the old officers-were re-elected. They are 
as follows :-Robert Pell, President; D. iiI 
Reese, W. Hall, and E .  Smith, Vice Presi
dents; H. Meigs, Recording Secretary ; W. B .  
Leonard, Oorresponding Secretary; E. T. 
BackhoUlle, Treasurer. 
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tFor the ScientifIc American.) 

Motions of the Planets. 

The article on page 200 this volume SCIEN
TIFIC AUERICAN, headed " Centrifugal Action 
among the Stars," deserves a few remarks. 

A planet moving in its orbit is constantly 
attracted by gravity towards the sun ; and 
were it not for inertia, would soon reach it. 
But the planet is in m otion, and the resistance 
it opposes to having the direction of the mo
tion changed, exactly balances the force of 
gravity, and it moves in a curve around the 
sun . And all the force of gravity acting on 
it from its first being proj e cted in space, has 
been consumed in overcoming its inertia, and 
causing it to des cribe a curve around the sun. 
lt has moved j ust as f,wt and as far as if it had 
moved in a direct line, and if loosed from 
gravity, would move on in a right line through 
space. The rotary motion of planets, fly
wheels, and all machinery moving around fixed 
centers, are governed by the same laws ; each 
individual part in circular motion represent
ing the planet in its orbit, und whatever con
nects it with the center of motion, represeni
ing gravity. 

If a wheel or globe have a rapid rotary mo
tion, it will resist a change in the direction of 
its axis ; and as the resistance at its nodes
or where the lines of circular motion of its 
parts cross the lines of its former motion-is 
in different directions, it will have a tendency 
to revolve on It new axis.  Hence, the cause 
of the axis of'  the globe of the toy having a 
tcmlency to remain in (1, horizontal position, 
and revolve around the center of support, is 
the combined action of the support upwards, 
gravity downwards and inertia. When it 
rests on thc support, the force of gmvity will 
incline the globe to sink and let the other end 
of its axis lower ; but the Ie 1St iaclinfttion of 
its axis will change the direction of the mo
tion of the rotaticg parts, and by the princi
ples of inertia, will resist this change. '1'he 
pftrts at each side o f  the globe, where the di
rection of rotation is changed, (the nodes,) 
make an effort to move perpendicularly, down 
and up, a/Hl indine the globe to revolve hori
zontally . But so soon as tho revolving com
mences, the situfttion of its axis is changed 
horizontally, and the matter moving ftt tho top 
of the glohe will tend inwards towards the 
snpport, anu that at the bottom outward, 
which two actions will tend to raise it, and 
keep it moving round the support horizon
tally. 

But 1 had taken up my yen only for the 
purpose of noticing the conclusion, " that the 
double motion " of the toy. " explains the 
compound motion of our planet around the 
sun," or that it presents an argument at all 
in f,wor of the nebular hypothesis . '1'here is 
no such movement in tha heavens. neither can 
they be, as those of the toy. The globe hus 
a fixed axis extending over some distance at 
each pole ; one of them is confined by the 
support, while gravity attracts the whole ma
chine towards the earth ; and these two forces 
-the support and gravity-balance each oth
er, and, combined with the rotary motion of 
the globe, c ause it to rotate horizontally. 

But to suppose that the laws of nature could 
form out of nebulous matter a sphere, with a 
fixed axis extending past the poles, and apply 
a force at one end at right angles to the axis, 
that shall not uct on the globe, and another 
equal force acting in a contrary direction, on 
each particle of  matter of the globe, is pre
posterous. And yet, under no other conditions 
can such 8, movement be accomplished in the 
heavens . J. B. CONGER. 

Jackson, 'l'eIlll. 

CoHan Seed. 
MESSRS. EDl'rORS-Perhaps you recollect 

that I inquired of you IMt year if there were 
any patentable novelty in the process of singe
ing off the short cotton on the cotton seed. A 
patent has recently " been taken out by A. A. 
Hayes, of Boston, l\fass. ,  for " maturing the 
cotton seed after it has been separated from 
the cotton by heat artificially applied, so as to 
render the husk brittle and easily separable 
fro m  the kernel." This is j ust what I did in 
thc oven of a stove, and then I singed off the 
short cotton from ft small quantity, which 
made the husk very brittle. In a late number 
of the SC!ENTIFIC AMERICAN, E. C onkling, of 

Stientific �mtritan+ 
Cincinnati, suggested the invell,tion o f  machi
nery to remove the short cotton or fiber from 
the seed, and the using of this fiber for making 
paper. In the winter of 1855, Wm. Coleman, 
Esq.,  of Euclid, wrote me from New Orleans, 
La.,  stating that if my hulling machine could 
hull cotton seed, he did not know of a better 
business to engage in than making cotton seed 
oil. In May, 1855, I received a barrel of the 
seed from him, and after trying the experi
ments referred to, I tried to hull it, without 
any more preparations excepting screening. 
The hulling machine removed the short cot
ton without breaking the husk, and by giving 
it a higher velocity, the husks were opened: 
and the clear kernels came out. I got 6 per 
cent of short cotton, and I showed a sample 
to lIfr. Younglove, paper manufacturer in this 
place. The sample had some of the husks 
mixed with the cotton, but these could have 
been screened and separated. I made an esti
mate of the cotton seed crop of1853, and allow
ing one half the short fiber to be applied with 
seed for manure, 65,257 bales could be obtained 
for making paper. If it is desirable to re
more the short cotton from the seed, or if it is 
desirable to open the shuck at once, to let out 
the kernels for oil, the machine is already in
vented that can do this.  

OLIVER P .  STEVENS. 
Cleveland, Ohio, May, 1856. 
[A patent has lately been taken out in Eng

land for destroying the short fiber on cotton 
seed by steeping it in sulphuric acid.- [ED. 

.. ' .. ..  
Steam Engines for Circular Saw Mills. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Most circular saw mills 
are designed to be portable, therefore the en
gine should be portable also .  Such an engine 
should be as compact as possible. The em
ployment of two pumps-one for cold and an
other for hot water-are almost universal at
tachments with our western engine builders, 
whereas eastern engineers almost as univer
sally repudiate more than one pump. There 
can be no advantage obtained in the use of 
two pumps ; one is sufficient. The water can 
be heated in its passage from the pump to the 
boiler, by passing the pipe through a heater 
box set in the exhaust steam pipe. The sup
ply can be regulated by a stop cock. The 
barrel of the pump should be as small as the 
plunger will allow, otherwise the air will pre
vent the necessary vacuum 

It is better to place the steam chest on the 
side instead of on the top of the cylinder, as 
the rock shaft and standards can thereby be 
dispensed with. The piston should have a 
high speed, otherwise it will be necessary to 
get up the speed by a counter-shaft, or a very 
large fly wheel, both of which are obj ection
able. With a long stroke a high speed is al
most unattainable, therefore the stroke should 
be as short as possible, and the necessary ca
pacity of the cylinder should be obtained by 
an increase of its diameter. '] his plftn pos
sesses the advantage of shortening the bed 
plate and bringing the entire engine within a 
small compass. Such an engine should be 
fitted to work the steam expansively, and with 
a variable cut-off to allow for different kinds 
of sawing harder and lighter work, such as the 
variable depth of line cut, and hardness of the 
timber. The entire power of the engine is 
sometimes required, while at other times one 
half of its power will be sufficient. Hence 
the benefits of a variable cut-off in the sawing 
of timber are self-evident. 

These remarks apply to reciprocating en
gines. If oscillating engines are not liable to 
springing their piston rods and flattening their 
pistons, they certainly are to be preferred, be
cause they can dispense with the steam chest, 
the eccentric and rod, and many other ad
juncts required for the working of reciproca
ting engines ; and besides, they occupy less 
space. They are more portable, because more 
simple. 

It is desirable to have an engine of unlimit
ed and uniform speed attached directly to the 
saw shaft ; such qualities, however, do not 
belong to the reciprocating engine. The ro
taryengine, did it not contain many objections 
not yet removed, would be the best of all. It 
is to be hoped that a perfect rotary steam en
gine for steam saw mills will yet be invented. 

J. W. GAREY, 
Grenada, Mise., 1856. 

(Our Foreign Correspondence.) 

Italian Fishing Nets, Dredging I\lachlnes, and 
Sawing Apparatus. 

ROUE , April, 1856.  
MESSRS.  EDIToRs-The fishing arrangements 

employed here, on the Tiber, consist of scows 
moored near the center of the stream, having 
a revolving shaft, to which are attached long 
wooden arms. 'fwo of these arms had oblong 
iron frames, to which were fastened a conple 
of nets, bagging towards the shaft, and about 
three by six feet in size. The two other arms 
had boards about two feet long by one in 
width attached to them. The force of the 
currellt caused this machine to revolve, en
snaring all the small fishes unlucky enough 
to swim within reach of the nets. I watched 
one of these concerns for a long time before I 
could persuade myself that it was actually in
tended for fishing purposes ; but when I saw 
one small fish struggling in the meshes of the 
net, and observed an attendant stretch out a 
scoop and secure it, I no longer doubted the 
evidence of my senses, and felt very much in
clined to send you drawings " by express." I 
felt somewhat anxious to have you speedily 
lay before your readers the particulars of this 
improvement, that some of them might profit 
by the novelty, at least, which it possesses. 

The modern Romans are more remarkable 
for their religion than they are for ingenuity. 
The turning lathes that I observed consisted 
of a hickory pole, one end planted in the 
ground and the other fastened by a rope to 
the spindles, which, being made to revolve 
by a treddle under the workman's foot, coiled 
up the rope on one spindle, the rebound of the 
hickory stick turning the wood, first one way 
and then the other, until the article required 
had been " turned " out in the desired shape. 
When I was a youngster I have often seen a 
more improved article of the same kind in 
use among our farmers ; but that was so long 
ago I did not expect to find any approach to 
it in establishments celebrated here for being 
the largest manutactories of cabinet furni
ture. 

In Rome, als o,  it is refreshing to see car
penters planing boards, by hauling the plane 
towards them ; or sawing veneers singly, with 
a sa,w placed between two rope-secured han
dles . Even the sawers of fire-wood had an 
improved method of doing their business, by 
placing one end of the saw blade upon the 
ground, bearing upon the other end with their 
bodies, and then cutting the stick of wood in 
two by rubbing it backwards and forwards 
over the edge of the saw. 

In Ancona I saw contrivances for raising 
mud from the bottom of the harbor, which 
goes a little behind anything of the kind T 
have ever seen elsewhere. One of these con
cerns consisted of a large scow, on which 
two drum-like wheels had been erected-a 
large und small one. The larger wheel was 
about fifteen feet in diameter, having stepping 
boards fastened on the inner circumference. 
A troop of men trotted over these stepping 
boards, tread-mill fashion, causing the wheel 
to revolve and coil up a rope upon the small
est drum wheel-some six feet in diameter. 
This rope acted upon a very long and heavy 
pole, one end of which was plunged into the 
water, and brought up about a wheelbarrow 
full of mud-when its lower extremity finally 
emerged from the water, and exhibited an 
oyster-rake-looking implement attached there 
for that purpose. 

The other mud machine resembled the 
walking beam of an engine, built of wood, ten 
times the usual size of the iron engine. T o  
one end of this concern w a s  attached the mud 
rake, the other end being raised or lowered 
by means of a wooden screw, about a foot in 
diameter, sticking up some twenty feet into 
the air, from one end of the scow on which 
this machinery was located. 

I believe I could fill several columns with 
descriptions of various articles, as far behind 
our times as the people are who use them ; 
and might continue to illustrate the very slow 
progress Italians generally have made in 
the use of machinery. J. P. B .  

April, 1856.  
------� . .-��----

The new suspension bridge over the falls 
of Montmorency river, Canada, fell last week 
with a terrible crasll while a cart was passing 
over it. 

The Bights to which Balloons have Ascended. 

MESSRS. EDiToRs-Your worthy correspon. 
dent Wm. Partridge should adopt the motto of 
, F irst see that you are right t hen go ahead " 
before he makes such a sweeping assertion as 
" the lightest gas used in filling balloons is 
sub-carburetted hydrogen, whose specific 
gravity is as 5 1-2 to 10 to the density of the 
atmosphere on the planes of the earth." From 
this he concludes that " aerial voyagers are 
apt to imagine they rise higher than they 
really do." And " much doubts if any balloon 
ever rose two miles in perpendicular hight." 

Your correspondent seems to know nothing 
about the ascent of Biot and Gay Lussac with 
Napoleon's war balloon Intrepede, after its re
turn from Egypt. Lussac ascended with it a 
second time, purely for purposes of science and 
truth, and being assisted by such men as Ber
thollet, Laplace, and the celebrated chemist 
Chaptal, there is hardly any room to " doubt" 
the accuracy of the experiments, as the very 
best instruments had been provided by the 
Academy of Arts and S ciences." Lussac 
rose to a hight of 23,912 feet above Paris, and 
23,040 feet (being more than four miles and a 
quarter) above the level of the sea. The bar. 
ometer sunk to 12·95 inches. I have myself 
ascended until the barometer sunk to 15·14 
inches. 

Gas generated with zinc and sulphuric acid 
is not more than one-thirteenth the weight of 
atmosphere, and when iron is used, it is, with 
ordinary precaution, not more than one
eleventh the weight of atmosphere. Your 
correspondent is also ill error as regards the 
attainable hight with a balloon filled with car
buretted hydrogen of five-tenths the weight of 
common air. It does not follow that it will 
rise only to the hight of 7 1 - 2  pounds of at
mospheric pressure. The hight attainable is 
governed by the ascensive power of the bal
loon when leaving the earth, and room in the 
balloon for the expansion of the gas . Thus, a 
balloon may be charged with carburetted hy
drogen and as cend to a hight of four to five 
miles, which has been done by the great Vaux
hall ball oon in IDngland. 

I agree with lIfr. Partridge that " It is 
necessary, in reasoning on any subject, to take 
special care that our theory is based on some 
provable facts, or  our reasoning will produce 
confusion.)) 

The carburetted hydrogen used for lighting 
purposes in this country is rarely five -tenths 
the weight of air. In the city of New York I 
found it to be nearly five-tenths, and in all 
other American cities I seldom found it to be 
four-tenths the weight of common air. When 
cannel coal is used for its production it is 
five-tenths, and sometimes heavier ; but with 
the commonly used bituminous coal it rarely 
reaches four-tenths. The gas companies find 
it more profitable to make poor gas and good 
coke than to make good gas and poor coke. 
Hence they should be called " C oke Manufac. 
turing C ompanies, and supplyers of gas in
cidentally," rather than Gas Manufacturing 
C ompanies. JOHN WISE. 

Lancaster, Pa., }fay, 1856. 

l'rogress of" Astronomical 8cience. 

Seventy-five years since the only planets 
known to men of s cience were the same which 
were known to the Chaldean shepherds thous. 
ands of years ago. Between the orbit of 1fars 
and that of Jupiter there occurs an interval of 
no less than three hundred and fifty millions of 
miles, in which no planet was known to exist 
before the commencement of the present cen
tury. Nearly three centuries ago, the immor
tal Kepler had pointed out something like 
a regular progression in the distance of the 
planets as far as Mars was broken in the case 
of Jupiter. Being unable to reconcile the ac
tual state of the planetary system with any 
theory he could form respecting it, he hazarded 
the conj ecture that a planet really existed be
tween the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, and that 
its smallness alone prevented it from being 
visible to astronomers. But Kepler soon re
j ected this idea as improbable. In -this space 
no less than thirty-three small planets-the 
Asteroids-are now known to revolve, and 
perhaps double this number m ay yet be dis
covered. These small planets are believed by 
Dr. Alexander and others to have once fonned, 
a sillgle thin planet. 
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Jew �nhentillns. 
Trial of Steam }'Ire Engine •• 

On the 6th inst. a trial of steam fire engines 
took place in the Park, this city, to compete 
for three prizes, of $500, $300, and $200, for the 
first second, and third best. Only two engines 
appeared really as competitors-that of Lee 
&; Larned, with C arey's pump, (noticed by us 
a few weeks since,) and a new one by lliessrs. 
Burnham,-all of this city. Another, con
structed by J. Smith, was on the ground, but 
this is aU the notice it requires-it was a mere 
toy. The contest was between the engines of 
Lee &; Larned and Messrs. Burnham. In 12 
minutes after lighting the fires, the engine of 
the former party was at work, while that of 
the latter took 20 minutes . B oth of these en
gines threw good streams of water,-but the 
rotary pump the best. Burnham's is con
structed with two vertical steam cylinders and 
pumps ; its workmanship was coarse, as if the 
whole engine was too hastily constructed. It 
contains some good featurQs, and might be 
made to operate better. The engine of Lee & 
Larned leaked a great deal of water and steam. 
To us the experiment was not so satisfactory, 
as far as it relates to the condition of the en
gines. 

The prize C ommittee of the C ommon Coun
cil, we understand, have decided that the first 
prize should be awarded to J. Smith, exhibit
or of the working model ; the second to Lee 
& L arned, and the third to Messrs . Burnham. 
This is a contemptible decision. We are not 
only surprised that the first prize was awarded 
to the small, incomplete fire engine, but that 
it should have been awarded a prize at all . Its 
owner, we think, must feel as surprised as 
ourselves, for we think he never expected any 
such award. The C ommittee of the C ommon 
C ouncil evidently were unfit to decide such a 
question. It should have been left to a com
mittee of practical machinists and engineers. 

. . .. .. 
American \,,Ta gon Doat in FrallCf'. 

Mr. Francis, of this city, inventor of the life 
boat which bears his name, has been experi
menting before L ouis Nllpoleon on the river 
Seine, with his Army Wagon BOllt. The wag
on was l aunched in the water, where it floated 
like a boat. The men on board, to the num
ber of s ixteen, went on the sides without be
ing able, in spite of all their efforts, to make 
the gunwale touch the surface of the water. 
The wagon, after that, was directed into the 
current of the river, to show that a heavy load 
could be by that means transported from oue 
bank to another without its being necessary 
to take off the wheels, so that. a train of these 
wagons could continue to follow their route 
without the least hindrance. Afterwards the 
train being detached, they maneuvred the 
tumbril separately, like a row b oat. The body 
of the Army Wagon is made on the life-boat 
principle, and is very strong. The Emperol' 
was highly pleased with the experiment. 

---�-�-��.-------
Steamboat Fire Engine •• 

� ttentifit �merita1t. 
Belting Farms with Tree.. Explo81on of a Steamer. 

All our farmers on the broad prairies of the The boiler of the Washington Hunt steam-
West, or in any part of our country exposed boat exploded at Albany on the 8th inst. ,  and 
to bleak north-west winds, should have their three persons were seriously injured. The 
farms belted on the north and west with trees. boiler was under the main deck, but the ex
Such forest beltings should be about half an plosion was !o great as to raise it from the 
acre wide, and the trees should be planted with hull about !ix inches, and tear away :tll the 
a view to beauty and usefulness.  The would fixtures above it. This was a tug boat, and 
offer a partial resistance to the fury of the not subi ect to inspection under the New 
cold winds, would afford shelter to crops of Law. 
winter wheat, and to houses and live stock. ---____ � _ � _-.-
Forest fringes of this character would render Faetorv Fire. 

our western prairies more warm and beauti- The Kent Mill, at Pawtucket, R. 1 . ,  was 
ful. I burned down on the evening of the 8th inst. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TEMPERING AND STRAIGHTENING 

SAWS. 

Improvement In the :\ia llul\wture uf Saws. and pulle ys above, to which power is up-
The usual method of tempering saws is to plied. The hooks in the blocks at the ends of 

heat and then dip them in oil. 'I'his process the chains are liberated at any instaut from 
is slow, laborious, and costly ; it is also dis- the weights by pulling the cords . 
advantageous, because the saws hecome The mechanism required in this process, it 
warped, and require to be hammered up will have been observed, is quite simple, and 
straight again by hand. not expensive. Its use effects an important 

'I'he present improvement consists in tem- economy in the manufacture of nearly all 
pering and straightening the saws at one kinds of saws, and also improves their qual
operation. This is done by heating the saws ity. 
to the proper degree and then pressing them Mr. Henry Waterman, at the foot of South 
with a sudden and powerful stroke, between Eighth st., Williams burgh, N. Y., opposite 
two surfaces of cold iron. Drop presses are New York, is the inventor, and will be happy 
employed for the purpose. to give further information. Patented. 

Our engraving shows a pair of presses con- .. .  _ • � 
j oined. one for long the other for circular Business of the l'atent Office. 

saws. After being heated the saws are sup- A long and interesting list of new patents 
ported in mid air, on buttons attached to the I were granted by our government last week, of 
framing at the base of the machine. The I which no less than niru.>teen, or more than one
heavy drop weights, A A' are now liberated third of the whole, were obtained through the 
by pulling the cords, B B', and the weights Scientific America,n Patent Agency. Our 
fall upon their respective saws, drive them great success in this branch of business is no 
down, and press them upon the solid iron doubt M generally pleasing to our numeroua 
base, C, with tremendous force. The sudden clients as to ourselves. 
blow hardens the metal by rendering it more To give an idea of the value of patent pro-

vention provided a patent was obtained. Our 
efforts were successful, and our client's for
tune is doubtless made. 

If inventors and capitalists will look around 
them and count up the many businesses which 
were originaUy started upon. and are now 
connected with patent rights, they cannot fail 
to discover that enterprises of this description 
yield larger profits and are more sure in their 
returns than almost any others of a specula
tive nature. The patent for any good and 
meritorious invention is in itself a precursor 
of wealth. 

------� .... �.�------
Whippin" the Devil Around tim Stump. 

We stop our press to insert extracts from a 
Bill which has just been unanimously reported 
favorably upon by the Senate C ommittee on 
Patents, for aUeged amendments of the Patent 
Laws . 

The bill was drawn up and presented by 
Senator James, of Rhode Island, (Chairman 
of the Seuate C ommittee on Patents) ; and 
while its ostensible purpose is-we quote the 
language of the bill-" to protect the public 
on the 01'1e hand against the oppressive use of 
iuvalid patents, and the really meritorious in
ventor from the piracies of dishonest inti'ing
ers," we perceive other objects are at stake. 
We have time only to copy the leading features 
of the Bill for this week's paper ; but enough 
we give to open the eyes of the public as to 
the nefarious scheme which the operators of 
this bill are endeavoring to hurry through 
C ongress .  'fhe gist of the bill is as follows, 
which we copy from the Tribum of the 12th : 

" 1 . All patents are to issue originally for a 
term of five years only, instead of fourteen 
years, as at present. 

2. At or before the expiration of this term, 
any patentee may procure an extension for a 
further term of fifteen years-making twenty 
in all-instead of the present original issue of 
fonrteen years, to which the C ommissioner of 
Patents is now at liberty to add a further 
term of seven years if he thinks proper. 

3 . AU existing patents are subjected to the 
provisions and entitled to the advantages of 
this act." 

Read and re-read the last paragraph, and 
what conclusion can any one come to except that 
a new dodge is attempted, to get ,the extension 
of patents asked for by Congress this session, 
put through by fraud under the cloak of bet
ter protection to the inventor '! 

vVill our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress allow themselves to be imposed UPOIl 
in this manner '! And while the majority �are 
opposed to the extollsion of the Woodworth 
and o ther patents, will they vo te for this bi]) J 
and thus gr,mt the extension of the huge mo-
nopoly, which their State Legislatures have, in 
many instances , instructed them to vote against 
and take measures to prevent 

IVe do not believe, if the matter were un
derstood; tlmt the Bill of Senator James, with 
the obnoxious clause alluded to, would be en
tertained by our C ongress for a moment ; and 
it behooves every

> man in the country, who 
feels any interest in breaking up these 11uge 
monopolies, to write to their Members of C on
gress at once, and protest in the most forcible · 
language against the further extensi on of these 
patents, whether the Bill comes up as a di
rect petition, or if cloaked under a Bill, for 
the ostensible better protection of inventors 
and patent property. 

We shall next week publish the " Bill " as 
presented to Congress without curtailment, 
and express our views thereon at more length. 

In the meantime, will all those who are op
posed to the further extension of the W ood
worth monopoly act at once, and act in the 
manner Which, in their judgment, will be most 
effectual in puttiRg a stop to the high-handed 
scheme which threatens to fasten tne hydra
headed monster npon them for another term ? 

" ' � I " 
Government Shipbuilding. 

On Friday, last week, a public exhibition 
of a No. 5 Worthington steam force pump was 
made on board the ferry boat NaMau, at the 
Wall Street Ferry. The pump is to be used 
in cases of great leakage, fire on the boat, 
and also for fires along the docks, and ships 
iu the harbor-thus assisting the Fire De
partment. The cylinder of the pump is ten 
inches and a quarter in diameter, and the 
stroke 10 inches . The pump threw a seven
eighths inch stream of water through 700 feet 
of hose, up the Brooklyn Rights, and over the 
top of the highest houses. The experiments 
were very s atisfactory. All our city ferry 
boats should be compelled to employ powerful 
steam pumps, so that they can be uaed as huge 
floating fire engines,  in cases of fires among 
our shipping, which, at present, is very indif
ferently provided for. One such pump would 
have prevented the great conflagration of ship
ping which took place two years ago, when 
the Great Republic was nearly burned down at 
her dock, and had to be scuttled to save her 
hull and cargo. 

We also recommend that the Board of Un
derwriters pay the expense of thelle pumps, or 
reduce their rates of insurance. 

den�e, and also straightens the saw. perty, we would mention an incident in re-
Nothing can be more quick and perfect spect to one of the grants included in the 

than this process. Its advantage over the present list. It is a patent for a hydrant. We 
common method is self-evident. The quality were written to only a few days since by the 
of work produced is said to be much supe- inventor, urging us to use special exertions in 
rior to the old plan. his behalf, for he said he had been offered the 

The Chicago Democratic Press of the 3d inst. 
contains It long article by W. W. Bates, on 
defective government ships, in which he points 
out the causes why they are inferior to mer
chant vessels. The principle cause is set down 
to a want of practice on the part of those long 
in the employ of government as Naval C on
structors. 

The weights are raised by means of c'1ains sum of two hundred t/wusa'nd dollars for the in-
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I ghly Important Pahmt Decision. - Stampinll 
the Uate on Patented Articles. 

law did no person any injury. He was mis
taken in supposing he fulfilled the whole law 
by merely fulfilling a part of it ; and it would 
have caused us pain if he had been mulcted in 
a sum of over $5,000-the number of pencil 
cases said to be offered for sale-when there 
was no intention on his part to deceive any 

Chemistry of east Iron. 

In 1 849 a chemical laboratory was estab
lished at the United States Arsenal at Pikes
ville, Md., for the purpose of analyzing the 
cast iron emploved in the manufacture of 
guns, and the charge of the experiments was 
committed to Campbell Morfitt, Esq., as ana
litic chemist, with Prof. Booth, of Philadel
phia, as consulting chemist. The experiments 
extended over a considerable period of time, 
the final report of them being made last year. 
A great number of them were instituted, the 
reports of which are very minute, and exhibit 
a profound knowledge of chemical analysis . 
They are valuable to iron manufacturers and 
engineers, in relation to two kinds of cast iron 
-that produced by the cold and that by the 
hot blast. The average specific gravity of 
the cold blast iron was 7'218, and the tensile 
strength was 29 '219 .  The specific gravity of 
the hot blast iron wa� 7 '065 ; the tensile 
strength 1 9,640. The extraneous substances 
combined with th� iron were found to be allo
tropic carbon, combined carbon, silicium, slag, 
&c. It would appear that the iron having 
the greatest amount of combined carbon with 
the least slag, was the best, and was found to 
be made by the cold blast. The hot blast ap
pears to drive oirsome of the combining carbon 
at the same time leaving a greater quantity of 
allotropic carbon, existing in a form analo
gous to graphite, or black lead, which is in
jurious . 

The question has often been asked of us, 
( does the stamping of the year on which a 
patent is granted upon the article patented 
fnlfill the strict letter of the patent)aw dated 
August 29th, 1 842 1" and we have answered, 
" it does not," although, no doubt, it in part 
complied with it. It has been, and is a very 
common custom for patentees to stamp the 
year of our Lord on their patented articles, 
and the question of thus violating the Act of 
1 842 never until now has been brought to a 
test before a C ourt. 

The first case embracing this mooted point 
of our patent law, was tried in the U. S. Cir
cuit Court, this city-Judge Betts presiding
on Tuesday, the 6th inst. The parties were 
Samuel 'vV. Hawley, informant prosecutor, 
agt. Albert G. B agley, manufacturer of an 
improved extension metallic pen and pencil 
case, for which he obtained a p atent on Janu
ary 1 st, 1850.  The complain G was that the 
lcen holders manufactured, sold, and offered 
for sale under the patent were merely stamped 
(. Albert G.  B agley, patented 1 850," and that 
the patentee was liable to the penalty of $ 1 00 
for every such article sold or offered for sale 
by his authority, according to the 6th Sectiou 
of Act of 1 842, which says the date of the pat
ent mnst be s tamped or engraved on the pat
ented article. One pencil case was purchased 
at Mr. Bagley's store by one 'of the witnesses, 
and it was testified by several that they saw 
the same case sold and a nnmber of o thers of
fered for sale for $14 per dozen. The defence 
was, : st, That the spirit of the law was com
plied with by the s tamp of the year the patent 
was granted on the articles vended and offer
ed for sale. 2d, '1'hat Bagley himself did not 
sell nor offer for sale the pencil cases against 
which compla,int was made. 3d, That the 
evidence on the part of the plaintiff did not 
show that the pencil cases bonght and offered 
for sale aud against which complaint was 
made ,  were identi cal with that described in 
the patent granted to A. G. Bagley on Jan. 
1 s t, 1850.  4th, That while the allegations of 
the plaintiff· charged the defendant with sell
ing " extensiou penholders," his pa tent was for 
an " impro� cment in pen and pencil cases," 
therefore the de elaration was defective . 

The caso was decided by the Jury in favor 
of the defendant on the last point of defence. 
Judge Betts charged the Jury that, to hold a de
fendant in penal actions under sections 5 and 
6 of the Act of 1 842, it is not necessary to 
prove that he p ersonally sold or authorized the 
s ale of the articles, for the non-stamping of 
which he is sued, nor that they were sold to 
the person using, nor must his partner be 
j oined with him ; but it is sufficient to show 
that the articles in question were placed in the 
market by the patentee, and that, therefore, a 
variance between the pleadings and proof in 
the above particulars is unimportant. But 
that the plaintiff� in penltl actions, is bound to 
make his material allegations correspond with 
his evidence, and that, therefore, if the Jury 
found that the " extension pen-holders " al
leged to have been patented and sold 
were not identical with the " pen and pen
cil cases" for an i mprovement in which the 
patent was proved to have been issued, they 
would be b ound to render a verdict for the 
defendant ; which they did without leaving 
their seats . He also charged the Jury that 
the defendant was bound to stamp the day of 
the month as well as the year, on eltch article 
offered for sale. 

The law says : " The article or articles shall 
be stamped or engraved with the dale of the 
patent." The date does not mean the year, 
nor the month on which the patent was grant
ed, but the day, for the patent goes into effect 
from the day it was issued, and ceases to be 
effective on the very day, not the year, it ex
pires.  

We are glad that the case went in the way 
it did for the defendant, because there was no 
intention on his part to do wrong, and his 
neglect to comply with the full letter of the 

one. 
We believe that hundreds of thousands of 

patented articles have been sold deficiently 
stamped or engraved, like Mr. B agley's pencil 
cases. We should be sorry if any one or the 
owners of them were �ut to the same trouble 
and expense as he. For the future, let all 
patentees be careful to pnt the exact date of 
their patents on their articles, and they will 
then be perfectly safe. 

------·4.-'��' •• -------
Doiler. of Naval Steam.hips. 

The boilers of the new stearn frigate "}Jerri
mac are stated to have proven entire failures. 
Some person furnished private information on 
this subj ect to the New York Tribune and the 
Times, of the 8th in�t. ,  and both of these pa
pers presented severe editorial remarks on the 
subj ect. Who the person wa� that furnished 
these papers with such information we do not 
know, but his charges are public, and amount 
to this :-The boilers of the li'Ierrimac are 
leaky ; the tubes are liable to burn out ; there 
are no means of access to repair the tubes and 
remove incrustations. 

These are serious charges against both the 
principle of construction and the workman
ship of the boilers. It is pretty generally be
lieved that the Merrimac, thus far, has proven 
to be a slow steamer. One of our correspon
dents has attributed her sluggishness in the 
water to her inferiority of model ; but he did 
not lay his finger, as it  were, on her defects. 
Her model may not, indeed, be the best, but 
even if it were the finest in the world, and if 
her engines were the most skillfully planned 
and constl'llCted, she could not attain to a re
spectable speed if her boilers were as faulty as 
they have been represented to be .  

Charges of old fashioned notions and want 
of practice have been brought against the 
Naval Board and Naval Architects, while the 
engineering corps of the navy have been high
ly complimented for efficiency and proper or
ganization. In j ustice to the Naval B oard, if 
the boilers of the Merrimac are defective, let 
the blame be laid at the door of the proper 
parties.  We understand that the boilers of 
the Merrimac were built according to the pat
ent of the Chief Engineer of the Navy, and 
that all of the six new frigates are to be fur
nished with similar ones. His patent was 
granted on Nov. 28th, 1854, and the claim 
embraces " an arrangement of a series of tubes 
placed vertically, or nearly so, between an 
upper and a lower, and connecting vertical 
water spaces, when said lower water space is 
made directly over the fire chamber, and the 
draft is returned over said lower space and 
among the vertical tubes ." The Ch ief J<Jn-
gineer is a practical man, and is considered to 
be skillful and observing. He was at one time 
first engineer of the ill-fated Arctic, and was 
selected for his practical fitness to till his pres
ent office. If his b oilers have proven defect
ive in any important particular the public 
should know the exact facts of the case. 

No parts of a steamship should be more 
carefully plltnned and constructed than the 
boilers. '£hey are the fountains of power ; 
therefore, if they are defective, the vessel-M 
a steamer-cannot but prove a failure, even if 
all else about her be faultless. The article in 
the Times on the subj ect is written in such a 
confused manner as to afford evidence on the 
part of its author of unskillfulness in the ar
rangemeiIt ot the information fnrnished him. 
It deprecates copper tubes as accumulators of 
scale, whereas, the reverse of this is the fact. 
The correspondent of the Tribune has asserted 
that the Merrimac's boilers were planned to 
evade a certain patent. This statement be
trays a personal interest on his part in the 
matter, which renders his statements suspic
ious. But be they true or false, since they 
have been publicly made, they should (if they 
can) be as pnblicly refuted. That the brass 
tubes where they connect with the iron plates 
may leltk from unequal expansion and contrac
tion is likely ; if this is so, let us have the 
whole truth of the matter. 

The Report say., " The slag ltnd allotropic 
carbon, being of a brittle nature, and not nui
ted with th e iron, coat the crystaline plates of 
metal, and diminish the ir surface of contact, 
consequently it follows that the tensile strength 
of the metal must decrease in proportion to 
the inc rease of slag and allotropic (uncom
bined) carbon." 

From the analysis the lesson is derived, that 
hot blast is inferior in strength to the cold 
blast iron, and the reason of this is owing to 
a greater amount of slag and uncombined car
bon in the former. Great advances have yet 
to be made in the manufacture of cast iron 
to improve its quality and reduce its cost. It 
requires two tuns of coal to make a tun of 
pig iron ; we can easily conceive the benefit 
that would accrue to all if some inventor 
were to discoyer a process to manufacture it 
with half this quantity of coal. We hope 
snch an improvement will yet be made. 

Recently a kind of pig iron (the Thom-
as, of Now Jersey,) has been brought into the 
market, which, for the most of purposes, will 
supersede the Scotch pig iron, and it sells for 
three dollars less per tun. It is very soft, and 
flows smoothly, aud is therefore well adapted 
to mix with our general hard and strong 
American cast irons . Its soft quality is due 
to the are, from which it is made, not from any 
new improvement, we understand, in its man
nfacture . The great variety of iron ores in 
our country, and the vast extent and easy 
working of our coal beds, demand from our 
iron manufacturers much better and cheaper 
cast iron, than has been produced. 'vVe ought 
to make-and yet shall make, we believe
the cheapest iron in the world. Who can de
scribe the benefits that would be conferred on 
our people, if iron were sold for one half its 
present price. It would tend to reduce the 
cost of machinery, and give an impetus to 
every branch of business in our country
agriculture, architecture, commerce, &c. 'vVe 
hope and trust our iron manufacturers will 
heed these suggestions, both for their own 
sakes and that of the public. 

These remarks conclude our observations on 
the Reports of the U. S. officers of Ordinance. 

" ' � I " 
l,'bange. at the Patent Office. 

Mr. Wm. Channcey Langdon, for several 
years past Examiner in the Patent Office, and 
for the last two years a Chief Examiner, has 
resigned his post. He purposes shortly to 
make a tour in Europe, after which he returns 
to establish himself in the patent bus}ness at 
Waehington. We wish him the highest suc
cess. Mr. Langdon is a gentleman of sound 
practical judgment and extensive scientific 
learning. He has filled the office of Chief Ex
aminer with credit to himself and satisfaction 
to those whose affairs it has been his duty to 
adj udicate. In his retirement the Patent Of. 
fice loses one of its most efficient officers . 

JIll'. Thomas H. Dodge succeeds Mr. Lang
don as Chief Examiner, and has already en
tered upon the duties of his office. He takes 
charge of the class which embraces Agricul
tural improvements, in which he has for some 
time been acting as Assistant Examiner. Mr. 
Dodge is from New Hampshire, and is a man of 
rare mechanical knowledge, acute discrimina
tion, and scientific ability. We regard his ap
pointment as a happy one. From what we 
know of his past history we feel confident 
that he will be an honor and an ornament to 
the department. 

------........... ... ... . ...---,--"
Ilecellt AmerIcan Pnt entl!!. 

:: Improved Reservoir Well-By W. D. Bartlett 
of Amesbury, Mass.-'£his improvement is 
intended to dispense with the necessity of 
stoning up wells, and also to afford a supply 
of purer water than is obtained in the com
mon manuel'. It consists in sinking a cistern 
under the ground to the proper distance, which 
shall serve as a reservoir to collect the water. 
The liquid is raised by means of a pump. 

In our engraving, A is the cistern, which ;s  
open at the bottom and divided witJlin by di
aphragms, or partitions, A' , B B ' .  The water 
rises through perforated diaphragm, A',  into 
reservoir C, whence i t  is made to ascend 
through pipe D, by means of the pump. E is 
an air pipe extending from th e surface of the 
ground to the reservoir. 

The water which supplies the reservoir 
comes from the lowest strata. In ordinary 
wells the water is  apt to flow from the upper 
or surface strata, bringing ammoniacal and 
other impurities .  An open well is also obj ec
tionable, owing to the free access it affords for 
insects and ruhbish, which tend to make the 
contents impure. 

By the present improvement the water is 
coll€cted at some distance from the surface o f  
the ground, and i s  never exposed to contami
nation ; at all seasons it  will be found cool 
and perfectly pure. 

This method of obtaining water is simple, 
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(�ttentifit �meritan+ 
cheap, and permanent. T h e  r.dvant ages we with oil, and b y  afterWaI'ds changing the po
have named are important, and will doubtle ss  sition of the plug the contents of the syringe, 
insure for it �m extensive introduction. 1t has may be dis charged against a prcssUl'e of 
heen in successfnl use for a l ong time. Pat- steam , into the cylinder, steam chest, o r  other 
onted Feb. H), 18{)(;.  Address the inventor part of the engine to which the cock may be 
for farther information. I appli ed.

, 
This is an exceedi ngly simple IIp-

Improved Hand Seed Planil'r.-By J1 .  B oek-
I 

pamtns ror the purpose. 

round, tl,e dog being encased within ; our en- 1/ nr'l))'o'vemmt in Bakel"s' Ovens.-By Jess 
graving is n· ade sectional in order to show Ohmert, of Mount Morris, Ill.-Consists in a 
the parts , Patented April I , IH5G .  Address peculiar arrangement of flues, whereby the 
the inventor tbr liuther iniilrmatioll . I heat from the filrnace is made to pass entirely 

iiJl}l/"oved. sa." . h-(In.-. By
. 

H. W.' Bishup, of I! around,. and the ove .. � thu s  exposed. j
.
�o. a large 

Brooklyn, N. Y . , opposite New York Oity.- volume of heated illr of the proper tempera
l'he lad i es wou l<! call this invention an im- 1 turc.  Said to elTect au �illportant economy in 
provcmcnt in  fbt iro n s .  1'he sad iron is used r fuel, and do bettcr eookmg. Jin, (assignor to l'enwick &; Docklin,) of New , Marble Saw.-By .A. F. Ward, of LOllis ville, 

York O i1y .. -Th i8 m achine consists simply of Ky.-Relates to th e  sawing of marble bl ocks 
a seed tube, s t raight plunger, or seed slide, in polygonal taper form for mOllulllents, fence 
with >1 coni ea,] valye on i ts lower end, and has posts, etc.  The invention consists in peculiar 
fom co vering pl ates hinged on the lower end means empl oyed for raising and lowering the 
of the seed tube in such a manner that in oper- sa.w frames , and also in the manner of adjust
ating the plunger, or seed slide, the plates ing sai d framcs, whereby the marble blocks 
el>tmp and lift a quantity of earth , and drop it i may be sawe d at >tlmos t  any desi red angle 

upon the corn as filst as planted, and eover it I with great. convenience and rapidity. 
up. The Pill'ts arc compact and durahle. It I Imp«)/Jed rV" c1trh Hammer.-By p, ';leMa
is said to operate with perfect certainty in all nus, of Troy, N. Y.-The ohject of the invell
kinds of soils,  tion is to afford a more easy and convenient 

for pressing out elo tL, hats, &e. It differs I Stump P"ller.-By Solomon W. Ruggles. of 
from the domestic fiat iron in being hollow, ! b'itehburgh, 11ass.-C onsists in the empl �v
and carrying fire within it to keel' it hot. , ment of a lever frame operated bv a pa;l 
Charcoal is the fuel generally employed. 'J'her

.
c I ratchet, and strap, us ing in connection tbcre� 

IS a small CbllllllCY at one end and 11 draH I wlth it frame or strut, which is cOlmected by 
op�ni �g, le:cl

. 
with the fire, at the othm·. TI:e � rhain to the stump to be extracted ;  the strut 

ObJ cctlOns to l ts nse arc, that when the Jron lS l 's connected to the lever frame by a rod. 
moved forwanl a current of ail' is forced down i The lever frame, pawl, ratchet, and strap , are 
the chimney, which drives Ollt the ashes from I attached perm anently to a sled, by whicl� the :h. O  dfJl.ft. or openi�g to soil th.C .  work . Th. is I implement is readily m

.
oved from place to 

ImprOyement conSIsts III elcvatJllg Lhe draft place, The apparatus may be applied and openin g so that the ashes c annot bl ow out ; o perated wi th the greatest facility. Its cost a�so i n
.
such "�Il :'1r�a��el�le�\ of

.
ho�h openings I of m . .  nnufacture is small. 

1lfarble Snw.-By 8amuel N icholson , of P ul- mode of moving the sliding j aw, than most of 
aski, 'l'enn.-A central shaft h aving radi al , the wrench h ammers present . In nearly all of 
arm� is employed, the connccting rods of the them it scrow nut is employed, by t urni ng 
saw framcs being a.ttached to said arms, so which the j aw is m oyed ; bu t  the operation 
that when the position of the arms is changed is  eomparatively slow, and in adj usting some 
the angle at wh ich the s>tws cut will also be parts of th e machinery, cannot be used ret all. 

tLat a �ood dr,ti , at alI sna.l dO mtroduced be- I d Sh ' t M I ' B <' . ' , ' " " . ,mp1"(YlJc I. ,tng e .lr1.ac unc.-. y C .  }'. Bcv-neath tho fire. no mat.ter Hl wmeh dll'eetl On I' 1 f I t Ob' C 
' 

h . . . 1 
er y, 0 . ,ancas cr. ]().- onsists in it peeu-t e Iron IS lDovec . f l ' 

I 
• . . . j .,ar m>tnner of attachmg cntters to a rotat.ing .Imp:·oved H�dra,�.-By c: . . J. U owpert;\w�'t, disk, and also ill the means employed for feedof PIllladelphm, I a . -Conslsts In  ene.osmg , ing the block to the cutters . This machino varied.  The arms are altered o r  adj usted to 

any position by moans of set screws . Tile 
mrlehinc cuts two sidcs of a tapering block of 
Tnal'bk� or  monUlnent at once . 

the hYdl.'aut .. in a case, one portion of Wh. iCh, I i5
. 

cheap of constnwtion, easily worked and at the spo ut. is hinged. To procure water, the verv durable. 
' 

"pout part ill lIst he opened ; this portion is con- i " 
--___ . _. - _-. .. -. 

1)1.-')(UICt'f,")i. �li!ed . .
. 

sou��r.-BY NIl

.

OS S tiln._ ,son, of I Nor l it  Craftsbu ry, Vt.-This is a light tw'o 
wbeeled veh iele ,  resembl in g a gig. It is fur-
ni.She(.l With

. 

a 

.

tube b aving; l:ollow radi

.

atin g I ltrms.  som ewhat Ilke a tnrbmc water wheel. 

neoted, by means of a rod, with " valve . placed i Hce.mt F'orei�n Invention". 
do�vn far enough ] n the g-rOlmd to avoid frcez- I �l'inn:l:ng Flyers.-A. patent has been o b -
ing.  When the spout door opens the valve I tained by B. Heys, England, for tinning the 
al so opens and a110ws the waler to now ; elofc i fibers used in prcparing and spinning cotton, 
the door, ami the v alve shuts ofl' the water. ! for the pnl"]lD-se of preventing rusting, and for 
rrhe valve crnplo,Ycd is a Hat or sli din g va] \"i�; ! s:l'ving labor by not requiri.ng thent to be .so  
a nd it ,s pi:lccd ins ide of I I  "", te l'  chamher ; I often rubbed up to keep them bri u;ht. We fail  
tb e Jiqui d preBi!Cs aga;nst the Lack of the valvc I to dis cover the utility of the ill;�ntion as the 
and alwu,ys keeps it tight, so that the use of a flyers in cotton and woolen factories are well 
s tuiIing; box, which i s  obj e ctionable on account greased y,rhile in usc, thero is li ttle danger of 
of leabtgc, is dispensed with . A hand rod their becoming rusty. 
extends up front the water and Vi\1Ye chamber 1· . ' . " ( " , 

_ . . Awr"abll � )" .-A patent has been b kcn 

The ,'ced to be sown is introduced at the top 
of the blbe, 1,1118 down, and is dis charged 
t.hrough the hoI1o,v arms by centrifugal foree ; 
t!le tube receives a very rap id rotary motion 

by being geared wi til onc of the wheels of the 
vehicle. The arnlS have an adj ustable \"-a1vo 
at their ends, b:{ \yhieh the. quantity of fl:ccd 
suwn is easily reguli1tcll. 

E'.etensioa ll/ugun.-By }: . H Rosenerantz, I 
of New York City-A vehicle on this prinei- ' 
pi e is s o made the,t it m ay prc" cnt the external 
appearance of a COllrnon single-seated buggy 
"wagon ; but by pulling ont a pin i t rna}' be 
stretched or extended ,  prpsenting two seats I 
>1nd it lengthened body, ready for n s c .  The 
change is  effected instantly, as if hy nl agic. 
The sea ;", are so formed than one fits snugly 
wi thin tbe other, and the body is made of 
two parts, one portion sliding inside of the 

to the call o r  top at the hydr ant, and bv 
. 

re- I ·  t '  '" • c d  1 . .  1' \.]· . . . . ". " . . . ; 1 '" u n · 111 nnglfln lY 1 . . art. for a lubricating m. OYIlW S,l] d cap the ehamocr ,UH apPl!l.ten- l 'j ' . ' 1 . . I . 
. . mwes �nn be l ifted out for repair, whcnever 01 , ':Jll C 1 can lO made by any person. It 

. ,  . . cOn5tsts of seven g:dlons of lard or other oil Llccessary. The ahove BtnK(le itS bemg a yal- . 1 "  . . . 
( T I : ',, � : _._q 

.- rnLXOt_ 'VItU onc gallon of crude turpentine.  nM"e ,m CIlLo, . .  I 'r " d ' . . .  . . " " " i  Hey :11'0 stlrre together until the turpentine 
:.> .:J����'e�-hcarll,,:, :��� '-:�5; �, j:�,�a/�I.U1-e�::;j.?' '�� " :.:.\' � I' l� fully

. 
in('.�rporated with the oil. It is stated 

[.. ODJ.J.bO,�), of . \ " t,� c "' .lL ;_ ;  "; , ' . ' ,- Llle 1113,111 1(.1, 
I t i.l<1t thIS nllxtnre also makes a good and safe 

Lure ot.· I .. h. iH hllPro,'mn.,(,ll t  consists i� the em- I burning oil. It call , no doubt, he 601
. 
d at i1 pl oymcut of :t!l upri ght SpIll dIe �1! wnIch there a lower price tbau pure lard o il. lYe hope :�r

.

e l .. ad"ltlJ)� anns ; the ends ot the. arm . .  �

.

are I SOtr. le  of Our rea.tle. 'I .. g Will

. 

gi.ve it a fair

. 

trial ,. tUl"mshed WItl! cnlt.crs, and whcn t':e sp mdle both for bnrning and lllLricating, and gi l'c U8 re volves they de:�ertbc a oll'de on lone I ,ollrd" the result of their experiments. 
and cut it haH way through. The board is 
then turned "ltd eut t.hrougb upon the other 
si de, leav i ng :t c.ompleted head. The di ame· 

outer. 
TIII}lrO,.e,! .Metiwd �/ Preventing Boiler In

Ccg,/rttions -By T homas Sl oan, of St. LouiE, 
Mo .--This i nvention consist8 i n  pr'l\'iding a 
Lmk or vessel, the upper part of which is in 
free c ommuni eation 1dtb the stcmn space of 1 
tlte hoiler, and the lower part with the water I 8p:<" 0. thereof. TlIe vc�se.l is furnished witt: .a 
eertam " rran gement ot ptpes and other appll 
,wees, by which th e feed water is introduced 
n ear the top of the said vessel, and caused to  de
s ('cnel in  It thin sheet through the s team 8p,"ce .  
n rlrinf( this tran sit through tbe steam, the wat-
er hcccnnes hO:l,tcd to �2 1 2°�at ·which temperatnre 
the 1I1Wl and other impliritiE'B separate and fi1J1 
1;0 the bottom of the vcs�el, which is cooler, 
and there renuiin, while the purer ,vater ab ove 
i3 fed into the boiler.  The purifying tank may 
he el c i1ned o f  its deposits with out trouble, as 
of ton as required.  vVe arc informed that this 
inYCIltion renders Mi ssissippi river water so 
pure, before it reaches the hoil er, that s carcely 

ilny trouble is experienced from incrustation. 
it i� a good i nvention. 

.Feillj Sawing Machinc.-By S .  and W. H. 
Book of J�u:lhville, Ohio .-The nature of 
this i:1Vention COTl.5ists in h aving a saw frame 
or sash a,ttacncd to a horizontal shaft, which 
is allow e d  to turn in its bearings, the saw sash 
being so attached t o  the sh>tft that it m ay be 
adjusted and iLl low the saw to he hrought 

lle'WCr to or further from the shaft . The saw 
is jed to its work by the weight of the sash 
which ol'cmtes with a reciprocating motion, 
the S:lW entting the stuff in circular stri ps, or 
ill s trips forming part of a circle or fellies.  
By dmnging the distance of thc saw from the 
shaft, the diameter of the fellies is  changed. 

tcr of the heads rn:1'y be varied by lnoving the 
cu tters further in or out on t.he arms. Suita-
ble cl amps arc nrrang;cd for 

Improvement in Ca1tdlcs -The LontimJ Me
chanics 1flagazirne describes a good improvement 
in th e manufacture of cau dles by A . . T. A Hstm, 
(ch andler,) of London, the obj ec t of which is 

to barden the outs i de or surface of the caudles .  HCl.:nr;:l tely hold- ' j  . .  ' " .  • , Stear] c aCHl ls ullxed 'Vlth five pc)' cell t .  of ing th e board. ,. l U,"I'(1 � . .  l l·l.l.-l·l'." I white WilX, and then dissolved in half their l1npr(Jlwd Sef/-Rrgulat i·ng tv � . . J.t v 

Albert G. F ield" of Quincy, 1l1.-Tl:iB im"- ·weight of methyb.ted spirits of wine. By 
rapidly dipping tallow crindles into this 60111-provemcnt rchtcs to the class known as hori-
tion and withdrawing them they will he found lOn tal wind III i liB . It consiBts in a peculiar covered with a thin hard film, and may be manner of h :1nging the ·wings or �fLils, and in  

hu.Y.ing v�cc"igbts connected with the atbol's or 
spl.ncUes of the s:ailBj whereh,.r the wind min if:; 
rendered ,'elf- lerting, :md also prevented from 
being re·adell upon by the wind .  

Mf:lIwd nf  L,d)(imting .MiLl Spindlcs.-By 
Clayton Brown, Sen . ,  of HidnIlond, Ind.-In 
ordinary grinding lnilIs, ono of the stones re

D1.:1in s tationary while the other revolves. 
The spindle or Sh'lft of the revolviug st.one 
pa£ses through ;1, heal'ing; in  the center of the 
stationary s tone ; this bearing requires to be 
kept lnbrieatcd in order to prevent frietion. 

immediately handled.  

lmlJroved Jl[(u:hhu? f;)T SWf.epl�ng (:hl:mn.ty,'{ 
A. Washington, Esq . ,  of Cleekhcaton, Eng., 
has J ately secured a patent on the above
named machinc, whi ch is favo rably spoken of 
in the London Mining Jemrnat. Snch machines 
f1l:e very useful in all cities where bituminous 
cQal is used for f'101. The improvem ents i n  
the machine consist, firstly, i n  obtaining ex
pansion and. contraction at the head or hrush 
part of the apparatus for sweeping chimneys 
and flues by a mode or method nearly similar 
to that whieh is adopted for efleeting the openi\.S at pre;sent constructe.d� it ]s necessary to 
ing flnd cl osing of ordinary umbrellas and stop the mill aull lift oft one of the stones in 

or-der to lubri cate sai d bearing .  T h e  present parasols, by rib3 and stretchers. But it differs 

I tberefrom, inasmuch as there are two stretch-
In tllis imp. rovemer�t . there is u spring., .A i

.

lllProvemcn
.
t co. mis. ts in havin.g a s m. al. 1 1.).i])e , ers j ointed together, and having whalebones or 

attached at one end of the slidiw[ J' aw .. n to commUlllcate wlth the beaflng, alld extend 
� , brushes secured to the points of junction, or 

and having a dog p;ece. C .  at the other end. , to some couvenient place outside of tlle stolles ; 
� ',. . .  . thereabouts, the extremities of which s tret.ch-D is an e ccentric lmtt()n. which if tUl"Ilt'Ci bv I by mcan� 01 a �'yrmge 011. mn." . at ,my hOle, . 

l ' d  ) ' 
. ' ,. .  • _ • 4. • dl . ' 1 - crs rnr-liy be free to move In f!l 1 e grooves or 

the finger in the direction of tbe arrow, I. )cars. 
i. ue forced m to lubncn" e 

.. 
the spm e, Wlt lOU

. 
t I . ' " . 

d 
. '  .. , , . . ,  , " ' 1  . gmues, and c onnecte to  sprmgs, to secure 

on sprinO" A presses and holds the teeth of I stOpplllg the 1mll . In,s IS It gOO( llnprove- , . . 
f I '  . � . b , : un(ter the varlatlons 0 pressure t lat occur in 

do,,- C into gear with tho teeth of the rack on , ment. . th . d t t' f tll b I D , I . . . ) B J I) B f use e expanslOn an con rac IOn 0 e rus 1 the handle of the hammer. 1'lJe sliding j aw I Improved Jipple 1 arcr.- y . � .  rownc, o. ' . h h 1 t I . . • 
. .  . . . ' , . . . , . . . ' , . , 1 ' . or brus nes, w ere y t le s retc lers 1 Il actlOn is tlptS secured m any deSired POSltJOll. J,y C mcmnatl, OhlO.-C ons1sts III .tt.tac.nng a . £ I . • 

. 
. .  . . . .  . WIll be cau�ed to orm a quarter or ess angle, 

tUl"Ilinfr the button. D. in a contrary dlrectlOn, kmfe to a vlhratlllg irame, by :1 sprmg, and . . .  f h ' " ' • 
. . .  . . .  , " j  aecordlllg t o  the vanattons o ·  t e pressure. 

tl' o doO". C, is rel eased and sprinO" A llftr; I ts I operatJllg smd frame and Imlfe Jll SUC 1 a way 
h '11 b d • D . · • ,. " . 

I . . ., And whereby the brus os WI e cause to  
teetl) dear trom the ra

. 
ck so that the j aw may as that the k

.
mfc w maae t

. 
0 moYo or traverse

. 

. . th d ' .. " 
• C , 1 protrude conSiderably trom e ro or center, I' , cmproved Luhricator.-By Abel Bre2.er, of be moved. Button D is pivoted at E to the over one half the CIl"cnm,ercnce 01 the upp e, . . 

fl d a- I I I . . . . . fillmg the chimney or ue, an eucctual y Saugcttuc]" C onn.-This invention consists i n  sliding j aw .  This improvement i s  a simple I and YIeld eaSIly to the  mequahtres of the sur- . 
h d t h e ." " 1 • f cleansmg t e same, an ye so muc com-the attaehment of a syringe directly to the onc hut it adds grcatly to the convenience of face 01 the frm"  removmg the s'(m there rom 

d . d th h . . '  ' • em " pre sse as to pass mto an roug . a common plug of the cock, so that hy tnrnmg the plUg the wrench, costs less to manufacture, is equal. r m the most perlect manuer. ! h,S contrIvance . . 
. h 

. . I . ' , t I "1 't chImney pot, positiolll nnd. cbarging t e synp,ge J Iy strong, lie. 'fhc exterior of thE. j::PN IS 1 operates: \Vlttt grea a. )1 1 y.  ' 
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TO CORRESPONDEN'!'S. 
R. T. Y . •  ofPa.-You are mistaken in .supposing that all 

Professors of Chemistry in our colleges are versed in the 
application of that science to the useful arts, as practiced 
in chemical manufactories. 

E. H.t of Va.-Southern flour is universally used 
by our pastry baker:! in preference to that made from 
northern wheat. The dearest flour sold in New York 
market, this winter, came from Missouri. 

R. J.  C" of Conn.-l�rass becomes elastic by hammer
ing and rolling. Gold also becomes elastic by the same 
mechanical processes. If you wish to take the elasticity 
from gold, to enable you to ilend it, heat it until it becomes 
red hot. 

C. W.o of Mass.-tVa cannot, at present. give you the 
desired information regarding corrugated black iron for 
roofing. 

N.S., ofMa.9s.-T au can knead whiting or pipe clay with 
gutta percha, when heated above 212 degrees. Your belt 
cannot be made of pure gutta percha. If thh substance is 
kneaded with black lead, lamp black. and pipe clay. and 
then vulcanized; it will become hard and durable. 

G. K. & Co . , of Ohio.-If you heat gutta percha it win 
become soft and plastic and make cement. 

S. S., of Ind.-No patent could be secured for making 
axles and shaft J hollow j hollow shafts are well known, 
but it is possible that you may have some new method of 
making them j if so you could patent it. 

Y. S., of S.C .-A little spermaceti and some gum arabic 
is mixed with the starch for the �hirts, and the gloss is 
given to them by severe pressure and rapid rubbing with 
a pretty hot iron. They cannot and do not use the mangle 
for collars and bOl';oms j you can do it by hand, with con· 
siderable practice, but no person here wears glazed col. 
lars ; they look too much like glazed calicoes. v" ... e do 
not know the price of the rotary smoothing iron. 

S. M., of-Yours on the Sun has 11een received, but 
we do not know when we can find room for it. 

J .  G., of Ill.-Your theory of anchor ice may be correct 
but reliable data is wanted. 

L. H., of Ohio-One ounce of the SUlphate ofiron reo 
duced to fme dust and mixed with pure lard-thoroughly 
incorporated with it in a mortar-makes an excellent po. 
matum for diseases of the skin, such as common pimples. 

S. of N. Y.-Submarine armor, exactly like that de. 
scribed by you, is quite old : we have drawingd of such 
an apparatus. 

W. S. ,  of Mich.-Vl e do not know the nature of 'Vest's 
Galvanic Cement. Hydraulic cement mixed with oil 
and used as a paint, is about as good as any of the fire. 
proof cements. and is much cheaper. 

A. H. G., of C. W.-Some allow the Bhafts oftheir cir. 
cular I)aws to have two-eighths of an inch end play j oth. 
ers one-eighth of an inch . You must write to the maker 
of your saw, :;tating the work it has to do-whether saw� 
iug hard or soft timber-and obtain information regarding 
its " rake." 

T. D. B., of Tenn.-Such a portable steam saw mill as 
you want can be had of G eorge Vail & Co., Morristown, 
N .  J. 

Samuel J. ""rest. of lIouston, l1exas, desire� to corres. 
pond with the manufacturer of Burt's Solar Compass. 

J .  J. 'V., ofN. J.-If you wish information about your 
molding machine please to send us a sketch and descrip
tion of it ; and don't be ashamed to sign your name to the 
letter. 

W. ·"r., ofN. C.-Your wheel won't work ; the reallon is 
the same as stops the perpetual motion water wheel engra. 
ved a few weeks since in our paper. "What do you mean by 
an endless weight for a clock '! See our advertisement 
in the paper for terms. 

H . J. W., of N. Y.-Do not enlarge, rather contract 
your chimney towards the top. but not more than one 
inch per seven feet. 

T .  A. C . ,  ofN. C .-SJack a bushel of lime in a cask, and 
add two pounds of salt and one pound of the sulphate of 
z'nc, and mix it wiih water to the proper thickness for 
w, itewashing. This is the best whitewash compound 
for out.houses and fences. 

1. R. B., of Wis.-1\re are out of all the particular num· 
bers to which you refer. An upright saw docs not regll· 
larly increase in the cut from first to last with regular 
feed. 

J. G., of MaRs.-You may depend upon it tha.t you will 
always be troubled with iron rust in your water while 
YO\l use a wrought�iron tank. We recommend you to use 
a wooden tank. 

H. W. }1'., of V,""is.-Ifyou have plenty of water in your 
creek you need not be very particular about your wheel. 
Get a strong one, well made in every part, and you can
not go wrong. 

II. H . .  of N. Y.--YOll must mix: some sulphate of cop· 
per with SUlphate of iron in dyeing black with logwood. 

,\V. McR, ofN. Y.-Do not dig around your grape vines 
with a spade, use a fork for this purpose , or you will in 
jure the fine roots that sprl?ad out near the surface ofthe 
ground. In warm dry weather cover the ground around 
the roots with litter : thi� is an excellent plan to prevent 
the tender roots neat the surface from being scorched. 

R. IJ .  T . ,  of P a.-When water comes in contact with 
wrought iron and causes rust, hydrogen is f.et free. 

Moneyreceived at the S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
gaturday. May 10, lR56 ,-

W. II . •  of Wis . .  $2.5 ; J. C. C . ,  Jr . ,  N. II.,  $30 ; S . S 
Mg, Co. of Ct., $55 j J. J. V . ,  of Pa. , $30 ; T. C .• Jr. of 
L .  1., $30 ; N. L . . of N. J., $30 ; D. Z . , of Ind., $25 ; E .  D . . 
of N. Y .. $2.5 ; G. & W  . •  of Wis., $g5 ; J. S .. of It. I . . $25 ; 
S . & H  . •  of N. J . •  $250 ; d. I . . L . C .  P .. of N. Y. , $50 ; J .  
C. S .. of N.  Y . •  $100 ; II. C ., of Mass . .  $25 , V. It., of N. 
Y .. $30 ; J. B. , of Ill . ,  $2.5 ; W. H . •  of Pa  . •  $25 ; C . R .  S 
of Vt., $30 ; It. G .. of N. Y., $30 ; W. AI. B .• of Ind. $10· 
J. B. C . •  of Ohio, $25 ; J. D. P . . of Mass . . $30 ; C. Van H . . 
of Ma,,: $25 ; J. J .. of Ct . •  $25 ; C, II . . of N . Il., $30 ; E .  
S .  C . •  o f  Mess . .  $30 ; W. G . ,  o f  Mass . . $25 ; J .  & A. W. 
and other,. of Mass .. $30 ; F. G. J .. of N. Y. , $I59 ; M. & 
R . •  of N. Y .. $30 , A. C. It., of N. Y.,  $30 ; S. W. R .• of 
Mass., $25 ; J . N . W . • of N. Y . . $25 , F . K., ofN. Y . •  $25;  
J .  B.R . ,  o f  N. Y . •  $200 ; J .  L .  B . •  ofN. Y . •  $30. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending S aturday, May 10 :-

H. C., ofMaso. ; J .  L .  G., of Ga. ; L .  J., of Conn. ; C. !. 

& L. C. P., of N. Y . . (2 case,) ; W. Il. , of Wis. ; E. D . . of 
N. Y. ; G. & W . •  of Wis. ; J .  N .  W., of N. Y. ; F. K .• of 

N. Y. ; D. Z., of Ind. ; W. lI.. o{Pa. ; J. B .  C. of 0. ; J.  
R . ·C ., of Ind. ; C .  Van II. ,  o f  Mass. ; J. S . . of It. 1. ; J .  1.. 
of Conn. ; W. G . •  of Mass. ; S .  W. R., of Mass . ; A. C. R.o 
ofN. Y. ; A .  S . M  . •  of VI. ; E. A. C., of N .  Y. ; G. A. M . •  

ofN. Y. ; W. J .  F .  L. , ofPa. 

�titntifit �meritan+ 
Important Items. 

r:ro THE UNF OR TVNATE_We are no longer able to sup 
ply the back numbers of the present volume previous 
to No. 27, except from 1 to 12. Such numbers as we 
have to furnish. are gratuitously supplied to such sub
scribers as failed to receive them j and we would take 

THE Ul\'PARALLELED DEMAND for those I CIRCULAR SAWS-We respectfully e.ll the .tten 
superior Machinists Tools have caused the under. tion ofmanufadurers oflumber to the great improve· 

signed to remove their works permanently to buildings ments recently introduced in the manufacture of our 
No. 475, 4.i7, and 479 I·�irst Avenue, near 29th St., N. Y . ,  Circular Saws. .Being sole proprietors of Southwell's 
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warranted equal to the best in market, and term .. moder and precision. The impossibility of grinding a saw with· 
ate : also a quantity of second·hand tool.'1. out leaving it uneven m thickness has always been ac· 

3G 2* OARPEN'fBR & P IJAS S .  knowledg(!:d by practical saw makers. This causes the saw 
_____ �_� ________ __ .. _. __ .. ___ .. __ � ___ to expand as soon as it becomes slightly heated in work. 

P
REMICIU L/\'rUES-These Lathe � , built by Leon �ni n:�� j�� Ji��� lf��� t���'l�;ili

o
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s:�� ard & Clark, were awarded the Crystal Palace to be free from these defects ; ther are made perfectly early, to insure their receipt, as an entire edition is J1ronze Medal and the Gold Medal oftha American Insti- e yen in thickness, or gradually lllcrease in thickness 

often exhaustod witldn hn uays 3,fter th e date of pub� tutc. 'l'hey are unequalled in construction and workman· from the edge to the center, as mar be desired. A� there 
lication. �;!�;s��i����JlS i :t}f1E�¥gl�h�io�6
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occasion to state, that any person failing to receive 
their paper regularly, will conier a favor by notifying 
us of the fact. Missing numbers should be ordered 

MODELs-We shall esteem it a great favor if inyentos -- �����ti��a,;�
l
i�:nb��� l�dS !i�t�1

I
b!Sli�bk��'be���!;e ��'� 

will always attach their names to such models as they \lIT ANrrED-A situation by a practical machinist as tru e .  T his is the oldest etablishment now jn existence f''»' foreman or manager ofa machine shop. who has for the manufacture of circular saws in the l,' nited States, send us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the had several years experience in building stationary steam having been established ill the year 1830. Orders re. 
liability of their�boing rnislaid. engines,  mills. furnace ,  and pumpim: machinery j also I ceived at 0ur Warehou.�e, No. 48 Congl'ess �t . . J�oston. 

understands drawiug. Would be willing to take an inter. 12 um�F \VE LC LI &: GRIF :PITll S .  
PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the  claim of any in est i n  work� doing a good bwdness. Re lerences give 11.- _ _ _ _  _ _ ___ _ _  .. __ _ .. ___ _ ___ ....

.. _ _ __ ._ vention which has been patented within fourteen years Address E. SHI.PL�J y, Louisville . Ky. 35 3*'= 1 Q{;nE�CK l\'fA(;HIJ'�a�R Y DEPO'.r-lG3 Green. 
c an obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office -p . . . .  -i-r:rE�

T 
M.-IGH'I��-FOR-S \.{ F--- 'rJ d - . �--d �� wlch stre.et, Nf'w York, ke.eps a!w!lYs on hand J,ath e�,  

stating the name of the patentee, and enclosinq $1 as - " J ', ll �' 
.. ""( ' 1e un �rh��n; Planers. Dnlls, Steam Engmes, \\' oodworth's llatent , ��e prepare to s.e ;:state alL � �unt

,
Y , rI!=f s dO: �lan.ing Machines, BeWng. &c. , in great Variety. '1'ools 

fear: for copying. Ul::;pl! :s Impro,:ed .Be!,ch �ook a-!1d Cl.uup, a lull e furmshed of any slzc, to order. and of the best quality. --.. ---------.. .... ......-..----- ��h�;t��lg� C�!�pl.!;f���
n
it��e�t�e �\(�l�l��pr�:.'ls:�iKl��i�� 26 16* A. L. ACK..ERMA�, Proprietor. 

Litm'arv ;tJoHccs. ity. and utility must come into unive rsal ll�e .  Addre"s, �---�----.. ----." - -- . .
.
. ---.. ----- --w'ith postage stamp enclosed. to C L A P P  & J.;o.; (J 'l'l'ALL , V AI L'� (JEL EllRA'l�I·(n POH'£AIU;J,: �'I'EAI\.J 

B L A C KWOOD ' S  MAGAZINE-'l'his redoubtable champion 
of British 'rory polilic:;l, republished by L. S cott & Co. , 
No. 54 Gold S t  . . this city, is· alviTays abJ e and full of vigor. 
'],he number for this month contains articles on l1'he 
LR'wS Concerning �,.-omen. Allison's Ubtory of Hurope, 
Prescott'� Philip II. ,  '.rhe Scot A broad, &(�. It i� Gne of' 
the best numbers ever pubE"hed.  A high and deserv<)d 
compliment is paid to our gifted historian ; his works arc 
called charming ; and the philosopher pursuing his spec ·  
ulations upon humanity. i t  ill stated, . .  c a n  nowhere find 
richer materials than in hi:l volumes." 

COURTSHIP A::.'in MARR IAGE_By ],frs. Caroline Lee 
IIentz. An American tale, full of vivacity, iutere::.t, and 
graphic pen portraiture . '1'he Up3 and downs, the joy::! 
and sorrows of daiJy llfe, are here pictured ,�'Hh singular 
fidelity. T. 13. Peter:son, Philadelphia, l)a. ,  is the pub· 
lisher. 

INDIA : OR. THE PEAR l, O F  PEARl, RlyER-Another 
of th03e charming volumes from the fairy pen of Mr8 .  
.. gmma. Southworth. Her 'Wut'ks are known aU over the 
land as well fur th e absorbing intere.<lt ,vhich .<Ihe weaves 
around her subjects as for the moral lesson which she al
ways seeks to convey through them. T. B. Poterson, pub. 
lisher. l'>hiladelphia. 

S E L E C TIONS F R O M  S P ANISH P OETs-By Profe�sor G. 
P. de Yingut. This is a volume oftranslations into }�n.di�h 
from the most celebrate d Spanish poetic writers. '1'hose 
who are at an acquainted with the beauties of Spanish 
literature win at once conceive that this book must be. 
]\��j;s:��il13��ad�:;.eit

f
t�

mR. IJockwood & Sons, pub. 

l\fAJOR JONES' SKETC H}�S OI<' TR AYEI.,--,re have be
fore noticed a book by that inimitable comic penman }!a· 
jor Jos. Jones, entitled, . .  Major Jones' Courtship." llav' 
ing duly married and satistactorily settled h is domestic 
affairs, the Major starts off on a tour of observation from 
Georgia to Canada, and the pre�ent volume i� tho fruit 
thereof. It i:s brim full of the humorous, spiced Vv ith the 
moral, and over· running with the groteHque and amus· 
ing. '1'he illustrations are hy D arley. 11 . :B .  l'eterson. 
publisher, Philadelphia. 

LESLIE'S GAZET T E  OF F AI'lHION for May i'3 an excel· 
lent number ; full of engraying:.: . 

LESLIE'S NEW YORK JOURNA L for lIfay is also very 
interesting. This is a pictorial work, large quarto size, 
full of good miscellaneous reading. Office ]:l; 0 . 12 and 14 
Spruce St . ,  N. Y. 

AMERICAN JOURNAI� OF S C IEXClo� AND AnT-We 
have received the May number of this valuable quarter. 
ly. It contains a number of highly valuable and inter· 
esting scientific contributions, from which we shall here� 
after probably make extracts. ProfesHors Silliman , Dana, 
Gray, Agassiz, and Gibbs are the edItors . Putman & Co., 
N. Y., publishers. 

Terms of AdYt�l'tisinf,(. 
4 lines , for e ach in�l?rtiOl�. 

8 
12 ' 
16 . .  

$1 
$2 
$:3 
$4 

Adyertisements exceeding 16 line� cannot b e  admitted 
neither can engravings be inserted in tlle advertising col 
umns at any price ,  

o:::.r- All advertisements must be paid for befortl insert 
ing .  

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

THE U:liDERSIGN1<m having had T"N year, 
practical experience in soliciting P A'l11D�11 S in this 

and foreign countries. beg to give notice that they con· 
tinue to offer their services to aU who may deliire to se· 
cure P atent') at home or abroad. 

Over three thou:wnd Letters Patent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this Office, and on an 
average Jlfteen. or one·thircl of' aUthe Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of I�ngincel's, EXaminerR, Draughtsmen, 
and Specification writer,� are in constant employment, 
which renders u.s able to prepare applicati.ons on the 
shortest notice, while the experience of a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in re!�ard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex· 
amirlation. 

Private consultations respecting the patentability ofin. 
ventioll.'! are held free of charge. with inventors, at our 
office, from 9 A. ]'L, until 4 P. M. Parties re;.;iding at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, all all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letrer. A rough ske tch and description of the improve· 
ment should be first forwarded, which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability, without chal'�e . 
Models and fees can be sent ",v.ith safety from any part' of 
the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accessible than any otber city in our countrv. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of pos.tag-e to 
any one wir:hing to learn the preliminary steps toward!'! 
making an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
and great success of our firm in obtaining patents prefient 
to inventor:;;. they are informed that all inventions pat· 
ented through our establishment, are noticed, at the prop
er time, in the S C IENTH'IC AMERICAN. !J.'his paper is 
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en· 
JOYS a very wide spread and sub"tantial influence. 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in fo:reign 
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of aJl the patents applied for 
in the L. S . ,  go through am' agency. 

MUNN & CO.  
American and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal 

Office 12...Q .fulton street, New York . 

ENGINEERS ANn MA()HINI"TS '!'Om,S-A 
large assortment of superior tools for machine and 

railroad shops, together with a full supply of all article'i 
required by those engaged in mechanical or manufactur' 
ing pursuits for sale by LEONARD & WI.L S ON, 109 
Pearl and 60 Beaver stree ts, N. Y. 36 4.* 

BULKLEY'S PATg'VT DRY KILNS, by snper 
heated steam, will dry grain, flour, and meal, with· 

ut scorching, at a cost of two cents per barrel . Also green 
inch lumber in 12 to 20 hOUTS. Circulars sent free on ap· 
plication. n. G. BGLKLEY. 

35 j� Kalamazoo, Mich. 

FORl1E" & 110ND, Artists, 89 Na"au st, N.Y., Me· 
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone,&c. 

A PATENT FOR $1000-For further informa· 
tion address I. J. W. ADAMS.  Sharp Town . Md. 36 2* 

�1� .. a..:pinge:����an�, ��tche��= � .  Y. BIJ 4* Smut ]�I��:11i�le��1�a�a;�lt1;i�t ��fii��l�: ��OJ��p���i��;: 
Saw Gummers, l"tatchet Drills, & � .  Orders i'or light and 
heavy forging and castings executed with dispatch . rJI'lRAVELING AGEN'!'S "'ANTEll for the ,ale 

.Jl. of Pateuts and machines of se\�eral late improved 
agricultural implements . }: xperienred men preferred.
For partic tllar� apply to J E S S }] VltMY, \Vilmington.  
Delaware . H5 2* 

L O ;'; AN & L l D Ull U W Q O D ,  
9 Gold st. ,  N .  Y. 

V
.li.:IrrICAI.. �'l'BA('frt l{i.\'"nli\""j� and noiler for 
Sale at a bargain. The E ngille is nearly new, and 

NOTICE-All orders and communications in regard well finished. �'he cylinder is 9 inche,:; : the fly ";li /�el  is 
to Manny's lteapers and Mower."! tbr the '''estern a band wheel 5 feet in diameter, face 11 inches, tm'ned 

and Southern :states should be addressed to },fanny & Co. oil: weight 1350 1bs. 'l'he boiler is 20 feet long, 12 inches 
Rocktord, 111 .  Urders and communications for Manny's n diameter, I flue 17 inches, well braced wrought-iron 
Hay .P rest' in the States of Illinois, Missour i , lowa. ",Vis lwads j it is very strong, and has llecn in use abo ut I:;ix 
cousin and Michigan to be addressed to G. 11 .  Manny, months j is about 15-hor�e power. CO.'lt $1200, will 1)0 sold 
ltockiord, Ill. ; in thtl States of Kentncky. 'l'ennesM'e, or $675 cai-h j delivered on tjhip bon,rd. Apply to Ml;NN 
Ohio, Indiana and Southern Illinois should be n,ddressed &.. C O. ,  at this oflice. 
to H .  B. Howard, Louisville, Ky. ; and in ill e States of - - -.... ---.. ------ ---

New York, New Jer,�ey and Vermont t-.hould be addres,". 1'&'11 ACIII.\'I§'l1S' 'l�()OL!'ii.i .-·Meriden Uaehine Co 
ed  t o  ll .  Mercel1ius, Amsterdam, Montgomery Uo . •  N .  Y .  1' .. 1. have on hand at their New York Office , 15 Gold 
All orders. etc . ,  addressed as above ",yill be pr::Jmptly at· Htreet, a great variety of lfachinist:,o:' �lools, Hand and 
tended to. lly addresi! ill \Vaddnms (}rove , 111.,  'l,"hel'e Power' Punching- Presses, Forcing Pumps,Macnine Belt· 
communications may be addressed awl will receive ing, NC.,  all of the best quality . �'actory We'>t Me riden, 
prompt attention. rELLS 1J:ASN Y. :':i1 2'*' Oonn. 32 13* 

litO1\" )<'OU:liHER'S FACI:liG UA'l'ElUALS-Viz. 
Sea. Coal, Hardwood Charcoal, Lehigh Coal. Soap. 

stone, and German Black Lead finely pulverized ; also 
Core Flour, I'�ire Clay, .Fire Sand. and Fire lSricks. for 
sale by G. O. l-tOBl!JR'l'SON, 135 ",rater st . , Xew York. 

35 4Jl: 

To CAR nUIT,HERS-For Sale. One new Fp. 
right ]�oring Mill for boring car wheel.�. }Iakers 

price $(1)0, will be sold for $4.00 cash. Address G J�O .  � .  
LINCOLN & CO ., llartf\n-d. Conn. ?,J 4"'" 

PAGES I'A'I'E1\"T PERPE'l'IJAL LUfE KILN, 
will burn !lin b bls. lime with three cords of wood. 

every 24 hours. likewise my coal kiln win burn 150 bush· 
el with I tun bituminou� coal in the same time ; coal is 
not mixed wi1h limeiitollc. Rights for sale . 

:�2 4. C . D . PAGE , I-tochester, N.Y. 

PATEN'!' IMPROVE!) GI,Ol1E VALV.I<;S that 
can be made perfectly tight when new, and easily 

re-ground without being removed from the pipes j also 
Gauge Cocks with the same improvement ; also plumber's 
F�r

as:al��r��tNAB,
auilit �oCk()' . •  

o��xsc�F:�c�;·st.���!; 
York. . ii3 0':feow 

PORTABLE STEAM E'VGI'VE".-S .  C. HIL L S .  
No. 12 Platt st.,  N .  Y., offers for �ale the!'le Engines, 

with Boilers, Pumps. Heaters, etc . ,  aH complete,  and 
very compact. from :3 to 10 hOl'1oJe power, suitable for print· 
ers, carpenters, farmers, planters, &c. A 2 1·2 horse can 
be seen in store, it occuFlies a space 5 by 3 feet, weighs 
500 1bs., price $240 ; other sizes in proportion. 27 e3w 

H \VELL� &: CO., Florence, Hampshire Co. ,  
• MasR .-Manufacturers of double and single patent  

premium Circular S aw Mills, of various capacities and 
styles, unsurpassed in point of li'inish, Durability, and 
Utility. Morrison's Patent Shingle Machines, which 
rive, shave, and joint perfectly, 60 :;hingles per minute.
Self .. Setting, Shingle , and Lath Sawing machine:; .  Car. 
penter's Patent Rotary .Force Pumps, admitted the best 
III the United States .  Saw Mandrels, S ets and Set Punch· 
es. Mill Gearing, Shafting, &c. Orders by mail will reo 
eeive prompt attention, and Cut, Circulars and Price 
Lists furnished when deisred. 26 tit eow* 

DRAWIl\'G INS'l'RUMEN'l'Il-'l'he largest stock 
in the country, comprising our well·known German 

silver Swiss instrnments, and German, I" rench. and others 
Surveying and engineering instruments, warranted ol the 
best construction and quality. Catalogues gratis. 

AMS r,gl{ '" WIRZ, 
26 6eow .. 1« 211 Chestnut st., Phila. , 1"'a. 

EN"GINEERI�G.-r£he undersigned i� prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or 

detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low 
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every descrip
tion, Broker in steam vessel�, machinery, boilers, &c .  
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges, 
Allen & Noyes' Metallie Self·adjusting Conical Packing, 
Faber'", 'Vater Guage , Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeou's 
llydraulie Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rove lor 
heisting and steerjng purposes. Machinery Oil of' the most 
approved kind, etc. 

CIIARL t; S  W. (JOPgLAND, 
27 eowtf Consulting Bngineer, 64 Broadway, 

AR'I'I�""ICIAL I .. EGS-Palmer's Patent-Manufac· 
tured at 378 .Broadway, New York, Springfield, Mass . •  

and 376 Chestnut �t., Philadelphia, by P AI .. .MEH. & Co.
'I'hese leg:> are universally regarded, and recommended, 
as an invaluable boon to all who have suffered mutilation 
by anlPutation, by all of the first t'lurgeons in liJ urope and 
America ; by all the Institutes for the promotion of Arts, 
and by thp. several thousandr; of p('rsons HOW ble�t with 
them in their daily lbe. Pamphlets eontaining the mOflt 
reliable iniormation are sent grath to an who apply for 
them .  2G 6 eow* 

rlll·'HE A:'IIERICAI" P],A'l'E GLASS ('0. Having 
..... ere cted extensive works in :blast Brooklyn, (foot 01:' 

N orth Sixth st.) are now prepared to execute promptly all 
orders forwarded to them, for Hough Plate (}la:;s. for .sky 
l,ights. Floor Lights. Pavements. Deck I ... ights for vessels. 
&c. Also an entirely new article pORsessing the properties 
and beauties of Agate , called Chalcedon. rl'his material 
supersedes .Marble, in its superior quality and utility for 
the purpose of Flooring. Mantel PIeces, 'lIable '1'ops, and 
Ornamental Architecture. All orders left at tho Office of 
the Company will re ceive I)tOmpt attention. Office 42,0 
Broadway. Rough Plate Glass in the �h�et at the factory, 
].4: in. 35c .  j 3-8 in.  3.l)c. ;  1·2 in. 10e. ; 5·8 in.  6Uc . ; 3-4 In. 
i�c30 J��/n. 80. j ] in. suc .  j 1 1·{ in. $1'25. �l'er�i'l 13�<;h 

1 b;;! I'!:. 6 -·WOODWORTWS PATENT Pla· � U • ning. r1'ongueing and Grooving Ma· 
chines .-'rhe subscriber is constantly manufacturin�, 
and has now for sale the best assortment of these unriva.tled 
machines to be found in the United State�. Prices from 
��ru�;lj��k !�gf���i;:;� iP:����Iv��i�',

c
Jo�r�lu�'B� 

SON. Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 30 1lnl* 

WAlLEY'S CA'l'TLE, IIAY, ANn COAL 
SCALES-Are warranted of the m01lt approved 

construction. and can be shipped to any part of the Cnited 
States. �rhe scale i:i all iron ; bra.�s beam, drawinA' as 
low as haIf a pound, and the hearings are of the be,�t ca'lt 
steel. Apply to the subscriber for a circular giving all 
the particulars. C. W. WAlLE Y,  

34  :3 *  Lexington, Ky. 

FILMER & CO. ,  }jlectrotypers, a.ud Manufacturers 
of Electrotype Materials, 12..'\$ Fulton st., N. Y. }.fold· 

ing Pres�es, Batteries. C ases, Backing Pans, Shaving Ma· 
chines, Metal Kettles, Planes, Blocks, Building IrOlls, etc. 
etc. , on h and, or furnhhed at short notice, and at moder� 
ate charges. Adams' Improved batteries and black.lead 
machines also for sale . 2.'3 tf 

HARRISON'S 30 I:VCU GRAIN �m,LS--La· 
test Patent.- A 8upply constantly on hand. Price 

$200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co. ,  .New Haven, Conn. 3ltf 

1::)A'l'EN'l' ALARU \VHISTI.E-For Speaking 
Pipes. The right of a limited number of the �outh. ern States , of this valuable patent, for sale on reasonable 

terms. Apply to \\r. O S 'l1RANDIUt, N o .  57 Ann street, � L  m e  

STgA)1 PUMI'S ANn FIRE ENGINES-Steam 
alld E�l:f�)i�: t�I����

s
D�:P ��[i�f��gS��ffs�sQ�{H�ci���

a
��j 

Excavations, Itailroad Stations, Fal1:tories, Public rdHtitu
!ions. ilotels, Gas )\Torks, Steamerfl, &c .  A lso a large and 
�����s::�d{�ll;�:e!�uA..r;)i;li� {�n1i�11�� 1��(;R�;�}'i�71��WN: 
28 .Broadway, New York City. 2J 13* 

Oil ... ! OIL ! OI L !-For railroads, steamers, and for 
machinery and l:mrning-l)ease's Improved Machine· ry and Burning Oil will bave fifty per cent., and will not gum. 'l'his oil possesses qualities vitally essential fbr lubri· cating and burning, and ioumi in no other oil . 1 t is of 

fered to the puMic upon Hie most reliable, thorough. and 
practical test. Onr most skillful engineer�' and mac hini.,t.'1 
pronounce it superio)' and cheaper than any other and 
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 
'I'he Scientific A merican, after several tests , pronounced 
it " sUI>erior to any other they have ever used for machin. 
ery." li�or sale only by the inventor and manufacturer. F. S .  PJ<JAS 1� .  6 1  brain st., Buf13Jo, N. Y .  

K .  B.-Reliable orders filled for any part o f  the Unit�d 
States and JDurope. 3.:"1 tf Rlltl'lHi\"(lU,\i'ri IRON FOliNIlRY-.Manufactllr· 

trji
e
G 

of �ron 
F
nd C

BiPositi0R; 9asnng'l, C hil1S � �tf!
lls, i1..-TO

-
R
-
C
-U();i8 -RoT:-\Ril;LA-"'-'I-l\G-lf-A-C-�liil\lR

t)hear�,
e
p:��:�s, e:�. &c�i�di'a :tt�Eber aC!.���d�rs, G'r{�:t� 1 .. The Supreme Court of the U. S . ,  at the T erm of]R5�� 

ing and Cutting Maehines, 'l'urbine and Celltervent 'Vat. and 1854., having decided that the patent granted to Kich 
er Whee13. Also, contractors for Iheast and Overshot olas G. N orcrOSIl, of date Feb, 12, 1850, for a Rotary PIa 
\��ood Wheels. Addre�s SHELDON lL4. S SJ.J'l'T, Prest., ning Machine for Planing Boarus and Planks 1 mot an 
Birmingham. Conn. �:�2 6eow infrin�oment of the "Woodworth Patent. 

- c�it�
t
��;cl���eJ�� ;;'pTI��i����sl/ 8���IlC�()����6 

�TOTICjij.-This certifies that H. B. Simonds has sold 2D8 Eroadway, New York. 1,. me all right (for the United States) in hilt lu
O

roved Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway, New York M��V ��t1i�r���1�!. ��.
bs to .Axles .  0 LAItK S I� 2�o�S , ������: 

.
. ��:�� and Lowell, Ma�_. __ 19 lh�� 

HAURISON'S GRIST lUILLi'l-2O. 30, 3tl and 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300, and $400, with 

an the modern improvements j ]loIters, };tevators, Be1t� 
ing, &c. &c. Also. Portable and Stationary Steam Ell· 
gines of all slze<:. suitable for &aid :a.Iills. Apply to 

3:1 eowtf s. C. HILLS,  12 Pla,t ,t .. N. Y. 

LYON'S COPPER UGIITNING CO.'iUUC'l'OR 
-Patented July 11, 1854:. �tlhe subscribers have pur· 

chased the entire interest of the patentee in the manufac· 
ture ofthese cale brated conductors, and are prepared to 
furnish them with the appropriate fixtures to all parties 
holding the right to territory, in any quantity and on Hhort 
notice. Circulars sen·t 011 application. Address, BJ.UT· 
TAN & EDMONDS , Lockport, N. Y. 27 <l oam 

hl!ACHINERY-S.C .  HILLS , No. 12 Platt street. N 
_ Y .. dealer in Steam J!Jn%'ines. Boilers, Planors, Lathes 

!hucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, '£enoning. and Sa"h 
Machines, '\Voodworth's and Daniel's Planers ; Dick's 
Punches, Presses, and Shears j Cob and Corn 1rfills ; IIar� 
rison's Grist Mills ; Johnson"s Shingle Mills ; Belting, OIl, 
&c 26 e3w 

GRAIX MILI.S-�mWARD IlARItISON, of New 
Haven. Conn< ,  has on hand for sale. and is constantly manufacturing to order. a great variety of lds approved 

Plour and Grain Mills, including Bolting Machinery, Ele.  
vators, complete with Mills ready for me. Orders ad. dressed as above to the patentee, who is the exclusive 
m:';.nufacturer, will be supplied wilh The latest improve merlts. Cut sent to applications, and all mllls warranted 
to give satbfaction. 29tf 
l'e.TE\V HAVEN ;U)<·(;. CO.-Machinist,' Tools. Iron 1,. Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. }�olt Cut.  
tel's , Gear Cutters. ChucJi::s, &c . ,  on hand and finishing. 
These Tools are of superior quality, and are for sale low 
for ca::;h or approved paper. For cuts giving full descrip
tion and price�, address, ..  New Hayen Manufacturing 
Co New Haven,  Conn, 19 tf 

A
GEN{::\'" FOR THE PURCHASE ANn i'l 4 LE 

.. of valuable patents and inventions, 'r. H. LEAVll'T, 
N o. 1 Phcenix Buildings. Boston. None but matters of 
teal merit and utility will re�eive any attention. Circu. 
��i���

taining further information may be had Ow 
��

�li. 
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The New Allan/i(l Telegraph Cable. 

The cable of the New York and Newfound
land Telegraph Company, which was lost from 
the steamer James .!ldger, wei ghed five tuns to 

the mile, had three conducting wires,each 

about as thick as a kni tting-needle, and a 
Haw of either of these was sufficient to stop 
the electric car rent from one end to the other . 

The new cable now making in England 
will be made of small copper wires twisted to
gether, and will not be more than half the 
thickness of the old cable. According to the 

contract, this should be laid and in working 
order next month. 

The Trans-Atlantic cable will have hut one 

condu ctor made like the above, and will weigh 

about three fourths of a tuu to the mile. 'rhe 
distanee mm St. Johns, Newfoundland, to the 

nearest point on the southern coast of Ireland 
is 1,647 miles. The cable will be 2,400 miles 
long, and is to be laid by two steamers, each 
of them to have on board 1,200 miles of cable, 
weighing 900 tuns. After joining the ends of 

the coils, and dropping them in the ocean mid
way between the two points they are to con

nect, they will start for their separate places 

of destination. It is estimated that ten days 
will he required to accomplish this work. 

----.-.---

The Iron (If (he 'Vorld. 

The annual production of crude iron through

out the world is estimated at 6,000,000 tuns. 
Of this, Great Britian produces 3,000,000, 
France 750,000, Prussia 300,000, Austria, 250,-
000, Belgium 200,000, Russia 200,000, Swe

den 150,000, the lesser German States 100,-
000, the United States 750,000, and other 
countries 300,000. 

---------, . . .... ........... ---

Philadelphia Flour Mills. 

In Philadelphia there are 15 steam flour 

mills. They grind up 52,245 bushels of wheat 
weekly, and manufacture 11,610 barrels of 
flour. The number of runs of stones which 
do this is G8. 

-----.��� ... ----

I ml)fOVed r.rurning Lathe. 

The improvement herewith illustrated, forms 
the subject of Letters Patent granted Oct. 10, 
1854, to Samuel Carpenter, of Flushing, L 
1. 'l'he invention is intended for the turning 
of regular forms, of different patterns, such as 

table legs, bedstead posts, ornamental pickets, 
tool handles, &c. The variety of pattern to 

which it can be extended is almost indefinite. 
Iu our engraving, C C are the bearings of a 

hollow mandrel, D, through which the stuff to 

be turned, D', is pushed (as per arrow) by the 
centerer, a', of carriage F; the latter is drawn 

along by means of screw G, operated by belt 

c. Within the mandrel there are longitudinal 
springs which bind on the stuff and prevent 
it from wabbling, while at the same time they 
permit it to feed through. 0 0 are cutting 
tools which act on tbe SLuff as fast as it issues 
from the maud reI ; 0 0 are attached respec

tively to spring holders, N and P, and it is by 
the moving out or in of these holders, thus 

causing the cutters to cut deeper or less, that 

the wood is fashioned. The movement of N 
and P is effected by connection with the lever, 
W, having at one end a pattern plate, against 

which the pins, m n 0, press, while wheel, L. 
on which the pins are placed, revolves. The 
cutters will therefore produce a form in the 
wood which is just the reverse of the pattern 

plate . Any desired form may be obtained by 

producing a pattern plate for the purpose; 

and the lathe may be quickly changed from 

one description of work to another, hy simply 
changing the pattern plate. The number of 

pins on wheel N, will depend on the length of 

the pattern plate ; if the article turned is small, 
the number of pins may be increased. The 
holder, N, is connected with lever W, by 

means of the cross rod, x, and holder, P, by 
means of the tail piece, or lever,p. Wheel L 
is rotated by gearing with screw K. Attached 

to rod T is a bit, S, for boring the handle or 

whatever article is being turned; the bit is 
moved up by means of hand lever S'; there is 

a gauge for regulating the exact depth to 

which bit S bores the article; h is a lever 

�titntifit 6lmtritan. 
IMPROVEMENT IN TURNING LATHES. 

-�-
--- -== 

which throws off the belt, c, and stops the feed 

I 
We have seen specimens of work produced, We have also witnessed the operations of the 

screw, G, the instant that a given pattern is by this machine which were perfectly finished lathe; it works with great rapidity and pre
finished. and smoothed, requiring no after retouching · cision; 500 handles can be turned per hour 

MACHINE FOR BENDING PLOW HANDLES. 
with ease; the parts are strong and simple; 

it is in our opinion a most excellent. practical 

invention. 
This is the invention of Mr. Benjamin F. 

Avery, of Louisville, Ky. Patented Jan. 22d, 

1856. It consists of a block, A, to which the 

former, B, is attached by means of a staple, C. 
The former, B, is furnished with two curved 
shelves, D D', over the top of which the plow 
handles, E, are bent. F is a seat attached to 
former, C, for receiving the lower end of the 

handle. After the handles have been steamed 
they are clamped in an upright position by 

means of the screw spring rod, G, the spur 
nut of which, G', holds the upper end of the 

handle while the lower end sets in seat F. The 

lower end of rod, G, hooks under the bottom 

of seat F. By turning the hand screw seen at 

the end of each 'pring rod, the plow handle is 
clamped with any desired degree of firmness. 

When thus placed and secured it is ready for 
bending, which operation consists in pulling 

the handle and spring rod down, from the up

right to a horizontal position, as shown in the 
cut. The spring rod is looped at G", so that 
when bent down a pin may be inserted across 
the back of the handle and through one of the 

holes in the outer extremity of former, B, so as 

to hold t);le handles down; thus secured they 

may be left in a bent position as long as neces
sary. Two handles may be simultaneously 
bent at once, one on each shelf (D D'). H is 

an extra steel spring. I is a hook to hold up 
spring rod G in a perpendicular position. 

-- -��-
This apparatus is made of steel and iron 

therefore it is very strong and durable. It is 

the essence of simplicity, while the work it 

produces is said to be of the best quality. The 
fiber of the wood, we are informed, is not 

stretched during the bending operation, as in 

other machines, consequently, nearly every 

handle comes out perfect . By its use ordinary 

tough wood can be bent over a ten-inch curve 

and yet remain solid and sound, we are told; 

80 that a choice of small trees is not required 

It may be operated with great facility. The 

inventor states that with one man and a boy 

using a single machine, 1000 handles can be 

bent in ten hours. The expense of construc

tion is quite small, being only from $4 to $7. 

For further information address the patentee. 

Mr. Charles Barnum, 29 Park Row, New 
York City, is the assignee of the improvement 
and will be happy to give further information. 

---- --"------""'-.-� 
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